


Wfat-our READERS SAY
Hurricane

" I have not even finished the com
plete art icle on 'Hur ricane Beulah,' but
am compelled to immediately con
gratulate your staff on the excellent,
accurate reporting. You see, I live in
the area immediately concerned with
this disaster, and having ridden with
my husband (a construction material
salesman, needed as soon as repair and
rebuild ing started) , I did see more
of the actual conditions than most
peop le. \X'e were in the Por t Isabel,
Pad re Island, Brownsville, Harlingen
area, in just a few days, when driving
was still a matter of detouring and
driving thro ugh water in many places.
Th at is why I know the wonderfu l job
of report ing for the article in T he
PL AI N T RU T H , I was there."

M rs. D. M. D .,
San Ju an, Texas

Arab- Israe li Cr isis

" I came home from work one day
and sat down to read the dai ly news
paper. In it was an article un the then
current Israeli-Arab war. When I had
finished the article a thought struck
me in the back of my mind . 'Ha dn' t
I read this somewhere before?' I began
then, to look back at some of the
literature I had received from you in
the past. And sure enough! - I found
the November 1966 issue of The
PLAIN T RUTH with its prophecy of the
coming crisis in Israel. I re-read the
article and found, to my AMAZEMENT
( !), that it covered the newspape r
art icle almost WORD FOR \X'ORD!! Your
magaz ine Hooped one (if not all) of
th is nation 's greatest newspapers by no
less than EIGHT MONTHS!"

Michael E. McD .,
Pocatello, Idaho

Evolution

" Before reading your articles on
evolution, I was somewhat confused
about what evolution really is. I' ve
learned more about evolution during
the past year from your articles than
in any high school or college biology
course I have taken. Being a science
teacher, I really app reciate these ar-

tides because they have prevented me
from passing on many false conceptions
that evolutionists take for granted. The
references that you quote to disprove
evolution have vivid ly impressed on
my mind how gu llible a person can
really be when he does not retain God
in his knowledge. I'm than kful and
always will be for th is wonderfu l
knowledge God has allowed me to
know."

James S.,
Dover, New Jersey

" I heard your progra m over a local
T . V. station the other night and I
was thrilled to hear your timely mes
sage. 1 am a high school Biology teach
er and have felt a great concern over
the lack of material to refute the tide
of evolut ion that permeates our high
school textbooks. I fed our students do
not want to believe the theory of evo
lution, but our homes, our schools,
and yes, even our churches, arc doing
such a ponr job of providing informa
tion that young peop le today have no
real choice of what to believe."

Earl T. W ., Jr .,
Elkhart, Texas

" My husband has always been skep
tical of the teachings of the Bible. He
has even gone so far as to work out
his own theory of what really hap
pened. After reading some of your
publications, he is beginning to doubt
his theory . For this I am very grateful
to you."

Mr . F. W .,
New Florence, Missouri

" \'<'hat is the real reason why you
refuse to accept evolution? You arc
like the people in the past who sneered
and laughed even when it became
obvious that the world was round and
not flat as tradit ionally bel ieved . Th ey
clung to their erroneous beliefs to the
bitter end , and died still insisting that
the world was flat. Your arguments
may seem convincing to a small pro 
portion of your readers because any

good. debater can 'prove' that black is
{Continued on page 12)
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any other like it ? I th ink ncr !l ) - it

defin itely is paid circulation, being paid
by others, and goes only tD those who
subscribe persona lly for the ir own sub
scriptions. This fact had to be es
tablished to th e satisfact ion of the
postal authorit ies before we could be
granted the second -class privilege . And
it is a pr ivilege for which we of The
PLAIN TRUTH staff are very grateful,
and you, as a reader ought to be, also.

But how can I say that we do pay om:
u'ay, even at this low-cost, second-class
mailing rate ? Your copy of The PLAIN
T RUTH, now increased to 52 pages, is
larger and heavier than the lette r )'011

can mail for a 6-cent postage stamp.
And, pou nd for pound , and size for
size, we do pay a lower rate than th e
ind ividual citizen mailing first class a
personal letter.

Yet we do pay our way!

When you mail a letter with a o-cent

pDstage stamp by d ropping it in your
rural mailbox, or your corner mailbox
in the city, a postman must drive by in
a car or a truck to collect it. In a city
he takes it to a station or substation .
There other men must handle it. It must
be canceled, then sorted, then, probably
by sti ll another clerk, bund led with
other mail addressed to the same town
or city, then put into a mailbag, after
wh ich, in most cities, it is taken by
truck or helicopte r to a central postal
stat ion. Th ere the mailbag containing
it is sorted with other bags, and taken
to the train or the plane.

If your rural mail carrier takes it to
a small-town post office, it is there can

celed , sorted, bundled, and put in a
mailbag. T hen it may be taken by truck
or train to the nea rest city. There it may
have to be sorted, rebund led, bagged
again , then taken to the train or the
plane.

In many cases, depending on location ,
there may be several other step s. Your
first-class letter may need handling by
as many as 20 men and carried sue-

YOU HAVE noticed, of course, tha t
the price of a postage stamp has
gone up to 6 cents. T his new law

increasing postal rates is important to
both you, and also to me as Editor of
The PLAI N T RUTH.

Did YD U read claims by propDnents

of th is new posta l increase that large
circulation magazines like The PLAIN
TRUTH are not paying their own way
through the mails ? And especially a
magazine like th is, pub lished by a Norc 
profit inst itut ion ?

T he pub lisher of one of America's
biggest magazines thought his readers
would be interested in knowing the facts
- and I am sure our readers will be
interested. in knowing the plain truth
about how your letters are hand led,
and how this magazine is transported ,
through the United States mail s.

Of course, The PLAIN T RUTH, with
about fou r mill ion read ers, is p ublished
in three Eng lish-language edi tions
around the world (plus French - and
German- language editions) . The ed ition
serv ing Britain , Europe and Af rica is
publ ished in our own printing plant in
W atford , England . The edition serving
Austra lia, N ew Zea land, and Asia is
published in North Sydney, in our own
plant . T he three editions are ident ical,
except for one page reserved for neces
sary local notices in the British and Aus
tralian edi tions.

What I am exp laining to you here
about mailing procedures app lies on ly to
the North American edition, but posta l
meth ods affecting the other ed itions are
qu ite similar, if not identical.

The truth is th at, alth ough the United
States Post Office Department has
granted this magazine the lower-cost,
second-class pr ivileges, saving us thou
sands of dollars per year in postage
bills, this 1IJd,~azil1e does p a), iII Oll'n

fi lay!

Further , and mor e important, even
though you cannot pay for your own
subscription to this magaz ine ( is there
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cessively by as many as three or four cars
and trucks or a helicopter. All these
man-hours cost the Post Office Depart
ment money_ You get a lot for 6 cent s!

Now compare that to th e manner in
wh ich your copy of The PLAIN TRUTH
is handled.

In the Administration Annex building
at the Pasadena campus of Ambassador
College, your name and address is kept
in a marvelous cylinder mechani sm in
our latest-model, 360 IB:M computer.
This is an almost miraculous electronic
marve l. But with a circulation of nearly
1,200,0 00 names and add resses, it woul d

requi re hun dr eds of additional fu ll-time
workers to maintain such a subscription
list and keep it up to date, with out this
computer. It saves much time and

money.

Shortl y before we are ready to mail
out your copy of The PLAIN TRUTH
each mon th, your nam e and address,
together with a million oth ers, is printed
on special paper tapes, four abreast, at
lightn ing speed. These mail ing tapes are
then transferred to th e ma iling room of
the Ambassador College Press. T here,
through the amazing Cheshire mailer
these names and add resses are clipped
oft and pasted on the back covers of
copies of Tbe PLAIN TRUTH at the rate
of 22 ,000 an hou r.

Thi s ultramodern, latest-model com
pu ter , even before pr inting your name
and addr ess on the tape, has sorted out
you r name, putting it together with
others in your town and state. As the
names and add resses are pr inted on these
strips of pape r tape, an imp ression is
made on the last name in each town or
city. This is done. now, at unbel ievable
speed, prio r to transferring the strips of
tape to the mailing room in the Press
building.

W hen the finished cop ies of The
PLAIN T RUTH roll off the giant , web
fed, fou r-color magazine press, a large
trained staff goes to work . The three
signatur es (sections) of 16 pages each,
and the covers are assemb led on a large
collator, which pu ts the m together, wire
stitches each copy, tri ms it to exact size,
and sends the comp lete copies ou t at a
rate of several a second . T he finished
magazines are next fed through the
Cheshire mailer, where each name and
add ress is clipped off the address tapes,

The PLAIN TRUTH

and pasted on the back covers of the
rrugaaincs - 22 ,000 an hour. T hat' s
speed!

As these cop ies are carried down a
conveyer belt , those goi ng to each town
or city are pulled out by workers. They
are bundled by being placed on a string 
tying machine. Th ese machines rap idly
wrap string aroun d and tie each bundle
together in a tight bowknot. In the
case of magazines go ing to cities ha'"ing
local postal zones, we actually sort out
and bund le separately those going to
each local zone. T hen our own staff
places them in mailbags in exactly the
same manner postal clerks sort and bag

.ordinary first-class mai l in the post

offices, according to Z IP code.

Finally these many truckloads of mail
bags are transported to the Post
O ffice:

So you see, in the case of Tbe PLAIN
T RUTH, all these many steps of hand
ling mail to get it finally into mailbags
labeled for the town or city to whi ch
each bag is to go, is dane by HJ .'

W hat the Post Office has left to do is
to put the bags on the trains or planes
and deliver them to their destinat ions.
Th at is the reason the Post Office De
partment grants us the lower-cost.
second-class postage rate. As we do a
large part of the Post Office work for
them, the cost to the Go vernment of de
Iivcring your copy of The Pl.AI N TRUTH
is g reatly red uced .

Of course we do not do all of the
Post Office Department' s work for it.
T hey still have to deliver your maga 4

zinc. Also, where a very few copies
go to the same town , they st ill have to
handle it. However, the biggest item
of cost in almost any enterprise is that
of human labor - and I suppose that
is natura lly true of the postal service.
And we do save the postal service a
great many man-hours.

And so it is that although we are
granted the lower-rate second-class
privi lege, saving us thousands of dol
lars I'(;' r year, ll'e do pay 0 111' waJ.

And if some of our readers are in
clined to g ripe about having to pay 6
cents postage for one letter , we should
remember th at the Post O ffice Depart
ment is really not a business. N obody
makes any profit from the postage
stamps we buy . The Post Office Depart-
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ment has been losing large sums of
mon ey - millions upon millions of
doll ars. In other words, it actually costs
more than 6 cents for the go vernment
to collect your lett er, put it th rough all
these many transactions, and deliver it
to the person to whom you have ad 
dressed it. And we all, as taxpayers,
make up the difference in the taxes we

pay.
Actually, if Cong ress had not passed

this bill raising post age rates, we
would have been paying the difference
anyway - in higher taxes.

It may be interesting to our readers,
also, to know that we are one of the
largest customers - and we may well
he the very largest - of the Pasadena
Post O ffice.

In the r ear 1967 we received th rough
the Pasadena Post O ffice fr om rad io
listeners and from PLAIN T RUTH readers
the stagge ring total of I , 601 ,96 3 letters.
The mon th of July , 1967, brought
249,734 letters.

Our mailing departm ent in Pasadena
mai led out , during the month of
June, 1967, mor e than 2,709,000

p ieces of mail. Ou r Lett er An swer ing
staff, comp osed of ordained ministers,
and graduate students , mailed out
many thousands of personal replies to
answer persona l questions from listeners
and readers .

Multiple TONS of impo rtant litera
ture, making the Bible PLAIN, poured
from our pr inti ng presses. T ruckloads
rumbled to the Post O ffice da ily. And
this was in Pasadena alone. O ur branch
offices in Australia and in England were
pr int ing and mail ing out their quo tas,
too.

And now we arc looking forward to
a 30~f.> bigger year dur ing 1968. for 34
years this great W ork of God on earth
has cont inued to show an average
g rowth of 30~i> per year . Today its im
pact is reach ing some 45 millions of

peop le on all inhabited continents
every week!

SOI'I')'!
Because of the pressure of his

ma ny duties, Mr . Armstrong ",'as not
able to compl ete Install ment 76 of
the AUTOBIOG HAPHY before th is
issue went to press.



SCIENCE:
SOMETHING SERIOUSLY MISSING

Man has come a long way from Dr. Quack's pseudoscientific
surefire snake medicine of the Old West . Today it's heart trans
plants and Apollo in orbit! Scientific knowledge has doubled in
only a decade! But for all our advanced technology and
vaunted scientific achievements something serious is lacking in

science. Here is the whole picture in true perspective!

N ew York Citr
December 28. 1967

T fADIN G scient ists in almost every

L c~nn.'ivabl e field hav e assembled
in N ew York for the 134t h an 

nual meeting o f the American Associa

t ion fo r the Ad van ceme nt of Science.

From the scien tific pulpit come amaz
ing prophecies .

Some tel l of the str ange new scient i
fic wo rld env isioned fo r us w ith in the

next 33 year s, a wo rld p rovid ing arti
ficial organs, worn outside th e body,
an d 3-month vacat ions in Bermuda
afte r a I S-minute trip by rocket ship.

O thers te ll of th e latest theo ries of

zoologists and biologis ts in trying to
make evolu tion appea r reasonable.

Science Dreams

The progr"Jll alone took 346 finely
printed pages in a paperback book !

Reams and reams of prepa red papers

were sub mitted for publication 
thousands of classroom s across the na
tion will be hu mming wi th the new

est doctrines fo r some time to come.

Such well- kn ow n fig ures in th e
scien tific world as D r. H erman K ahn,
D irector o f the H udson Institute, and

Dr. AtheIstan Spilhaus, Presid ent of

the Frank lin Institute, gave lectures,
and held press con fe rences.

I attended those press conferences,

together with a f ull sta ff of resea rchers
and writ ers, pl us photographers and

television crew.

But amid all the scie ntific pro

nouncements - something 6ft" was
mi ssin g !

Fo r example, in on e length y press

con ference, repor ters were given th e

by Gorner Ted Armstro ng

outlin e of tom orrow's "exper ime nt al

city" by Dr. AtheIstati Sp ilha us.

D r. Spi lhaus told o f his vision s of
'vast nu mbers of such cities - each

bu ilt no closer th an l OO m iles to any

heavily populated center and each
containing some quarter of a m illion
in hab itan ts.

To solve the vast and growing p rob

lems o f U. S. cities, Dr. Spi lhaus said
it would take fift), such cit ies just to
han dle the increase o f the next deca de,

a/one. He envisioned underg roun d pa rk

ing and transportation ; sem i-p rivate,
computer-d riven "coupes" to whisk

peopl e to an d fro. H e talked of such

cities havin g no air pollution, no water
pollution - and of ena bling th em to

find method s to reuse hu man and

industrial wastes.

H e cited the building of the W orld
T rade Center in lower Manhattan as

" rid iculou s" - referr ing to the already

st ifling conditions of too many peop le
and too many automob iles in a con
fined area.

Dr. Sp ilh aus' dream sou nds , in many
ways, des irab le. He ta lked of beauty c-.

of pa rks, st reams, lakes, lawns, and

open spaces between bu ildi ngs and

ho mes . H e ad ded that to be a true
experimen tal city th ere would have to

be rep resen tative grou ps of jobless,
crim ina ls, and the like.

But someho w, someth ing was te rri
bly M ISSING in th e learned Doctor 's

tal k.
It seemed he had no actua l, practi

cal, WORKABLE meth ods by whi ch such

could be BUILT. WHE RE th ey could be

located , and SUR VIVE in today's mod 
ern world of overcrowding , land d e

p let ion, and d wind ling resources. He
spo ke o f usi ng diff erent fuel s - o f
solving all th e ter rible prob lems con

fro nti ng cit ies today - and yet g ave
NO M ETH ODS for so lving such prob

lems.

Attend ing the same convention were
specialists in DIFFER EN T field s.

For exam ple, D r. LaMon t C. Cole,

p rofessor o f Ecology at Cornell. I in
terviewed Dr. Cole for future W O RLD

T O MORROW prog rams, both on radi o
and television . D r. Cole presen ted a
paper to the science writers entit led
" Can the W ORLD SURVIVE?" H e dea lt

with environmental po llu tion .

In h is press co nfere nce, Dr. Cole

explained how mankind is d umping
up to one-half MILLION different kinds
of active (biolog ical) chem ical com 

po unds into the sea ! H e ex plained
how 70 pe rcent of all our oxyge n
needs come from di atoms in th e sea,

and how such unbrid led pollut ion of

the sea is rap id ly changing the t'er)'
balance of life in the sea .

U ps etting Nature's Balance

In showing the " foo d chain" o f the
" web of life" existing in th e sea, Dr.

Co le expl ained how man «psets th e
balance in natu re - ofte ntimes DRAS

TICALL Y, wi thout realizing it.
He gave the example of DDT,

which has on ly known widespread
usage since W orld W ar II. DDT and

a whole family o f ch lo rinated hyd ro
carbo ns, such as BHC, lindane, diel-



Top photo, shows La Mont C. Cole (left) of Cornell
University with Garner Ted Armstrong (right). Dr.
Cole, an ecologist, spoke on the subject, " Ca n The
World Be Saved?" left, Dr. Herman Kahn of the
Hudson Institute, during press conference titled
"The Next 33 Years." Bottom photo shows ponel
discussion on " Research in Birth Control and
Changing Sex Behavior." Panel consists, from left
to right, of Ira Reiss, University of Iowa; Ailon
Shiloh, University of Pittsburgh; Paul Gebhard,
Indiana University; and Mary Calderone, Executive
Director, Sex Information and Educa tion Council of
the United States.
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drin, and the like, are known to be
residual in the body's fat ty tissues.

He showed how, just since the war
years, every living creature has been
polluted wit h DDT. He said experi
ments had proved D DT to be present
in the body fat of pengu ins, clear down
in the Ant arctic, and in the fat of
whales, roam ing the oceans ! DDT can
cause liver ailments and other diseases
- notably hepat itis.

In speaking of air polluti on , D r.
Cole cited the example of alarmed
citizens who had sued a large chemical
concern for polluti ng the air with poi
sonous gases. It was proved th e smoke
and gas emitted f rom huge stacks
would literally cause brick to gradu ally
disintegrate - and yet, human lungs
were being asked to breathe it .

But the large company won the
case - by agreeing to bui ld high er
stacks.

D r. Cole cited the case of the Tol"re y

Canyon - the tanker that ran afou l of
rocks, broke up , and deluged southern
Eng land with huge oil slicks - ruining
favorite beach resorts.

Had the T orrev Canyon been carry
ing powerful pest icides, said Dr. Cole,
it would have killed all the diatoms
in the entirety of the N orth Sea 
thus literally causing OXYGEN STAR
VATION in Britain ! Should this have
happened - and the seas around Brit
ain been rendered incapable of pro
ducing oxygen for the milli ons to
breath e - Dr. Cole said DISASTER
would have struck.

I asked him wha t he mean' by
"disaster." Did he mean people drop
ping dead by th e H UNDREDS OF THO U

SANDS -like flies ? He said that is
exactly what he meant !

Without an Overview

N o ONE THERE HAD THE "OVER
VI EW." Each talk was dealing only in
its own specific area. No one, for
examp le, PUT TOGETHER what Dr.
Cole warned about with the Utopian
ideas of what Dr. Spilha us HO P ED

would come. N o one had studied the
PROBABILITIES of TRULY solving the
horrible pro blems of our growing
megalopo lises of today.

N o one had the OVERVIEW. No one

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

saw the WHOLE PICTURE, in TRU E per
spcctive.

No one, th at is, except those of us
on th e staff of The PLAIN TRUTH who
were busily collecting info rmat ion, con
'ducting interviews, and taking photo
g raphs.

Let me make it clearer.

Dr. Herman Kahn. whose predictions
we have quoted at some length in the
boo klet, T he 117ollderf lll 117orld T 0 

m orrow -s- IF hat it U7 i// be Like, talked
of the way the world will be, in the
next 33 years_ ( Meaning up to about
the beg inn ing of the next century.)

He described artificial organs, worn
externally ; cooking instantly and auto
matically, private helicopters, under
ground transport ation; three-month va
cations, four-day weekends, higher sala
ries, much more leisure.

He ta lked of a time when the true
"gentlema n" would return . H igh er cul
ture, with more cultural interests - such
as art, literatu re, music - occupying the
time of more and more people.

... but wi th fewer M oral Principles

He said the world would become in
creasingly sensate, and defined this as
meanin g "empirical, tbis-worldty, secu
lar, humanistic, pragmatic, utilitarian,
cont ractual, epicurean or hedonistic?

In other words, far mor e libertine,
more lustful, more unbridl ed, giving
passionate vent to human whims. Less
and less morality, less conscien ce, less
restraint, fewer controls !

As D r. Kahn talked, I became more
incredu lous.

W as he really serious?

It seems so.
Not on ly serious - hut apparently

beJiet 'il1g the wo rld WOULD survive to
become as he pred icted.

But "": as Dr. Kahn pointed out 
there were MANY major facto rs which
could totally alter his predictions.

First was, obviously, nuclear war.

Then he had to add major economic
disasters, the pop ulatio n explosion,
famine, massive starvation, disease epi
demics, food wars, and any other
meth od by which the whole of the
human family would be thrown into
chaos.

Specifically, Dr. Kahn was asked to

describe what N ew York City would

"look like" within the next 33 years.

He talked of all traffic prob lems
solved . No sur face traffic - but all visi
tors ( th ere are probably upw ards of
one -half million in New York at any
give n time) conveyed to midtown Man
hattan via huge passenge r hel icopters
atop th e buildings.

He spoke of controlled air, water and
food . He talked as if ALL MAJ OR PROB

I.EMS WOUI.D BE SOLVED.

But there was something terribly
MISSING.

For instance, when I mentioned to Dr.
Kahn the already stifling problem of
air traffic controls - including Kennedy
Airport in New Yo rk with critical air
traffic problems; and the huge l pacel

needed for so MANY helicop ters (which
can operate only under VFR conditions
- visual flight rules) ; and the impossi
bility of provid ing such spaces atop the
broad majority of N ew York 's buildings
wh ich certainly would not be replaced
all that rapidly; and when I asked HOW

so many hundreds of thousand s would
be whisked to thei r offices and shops, he
rep lied, " In huge passenger helicopters,
carrying about 500 peop le, landing one
a minute: '

"One a minu te ?" I asked, incredulous .
"Well, perhaps one every (we

minutes," he corrected .

T he utter imp racticability, the im 
pOSJibilit )' of literally accomp lishing
such ob jectives did not seem to impress
itself on the speaker.

I asked Dr. Kahn whether his prog
nostications had includ ed care/ III analt sis

of the many p otential disasters loomi ng
ahead ; including the shocking statements
of D r. Cole concern ing environmental
po llution , given at the same series of
meetings.

Dr. Kahn answered negatively. He
said his stud ies only took ex;sti11K C011

dit ions and tried to follow certain pre
dictable curves into the future . He em
phasized that his studies were based
upon the past nin e hun dred yearl , as
well as the chang ing present.

Obviously, then, these rosy predictions
( mixed with any number of horren
dous ones ) amounted on ly to so much
GUESSWOR K- based on the belief that
man will, SOMEHOW, find a way out of
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the incredible morass of his WORLD

SHA K ING PROBLEMS of today.
The pred ictions seemed to assume

hlffndn nature would U ';11/ in the final
inning.

Th e Doctors seemed to BE LIE VE thei r
theor ies - yet they adm itted there were
M AN Y sudden occurrences which could
render them useless.

Someth ing was terribly MISSIN G!

No one there had the OVERVIEW .

N o one seemed to SEE IT AL L - in
prope r perspective.

W hy?

The T RUE OVERVIEW

What if I had asked, "But suppose
Jesus Chr ist returns to earth, to set
up His WORLD· RU LING Kingdom?"
"Suppose WOR LD PEACE THROUGH LAW

becomes REA LITY? Supp ose ON E govern
ment succeeds? Suppose the KINGDOM

O F G OD is set up ?"
The sno rts, chor tles, and guffaws

would have echoed clear up the elevator
shaf ts!

Derisive laughter"wou ld have greeted
my ears.

"God?" "C hrist? " "WORLD RULE?"
the learned scientists might have replied
- "why, this is a conference on SCIENCE
- not comparative religion !"

But when Dr. Spi lhaus talked of
" importing criminals" to his experi
mental city so all elements of society
would be present ; or when Dr. Kahn
talked of external artificial organs, no
one laug hed,

Centuries ago, quite a DIFFERENT
"press conference" was held .

Jew s Christ was doing the talking.

He spoke befo re more than a hundred
of H is discip les about OUR WORLD,
today ,

And His words were recorded. T hey
have been preserved. They are AGAIN
being " reported" to the world, and are
being reported HERE, in THIS ARTICLE!

Christ was asked abou t the CLOSE OF
AN AGE! He was asked about the "end
of the .wORLD" (meaning, "Cosmos" of
"society, system, culture, or civilization"
not the earth itsel f) ,

And Jesus Christ gave PRACTICAL
answers.

HIS prognostication s HAVE BEEN HAp·
PENING! Every ONE of them.

But first, WHAT was really missing
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from these meetings with learned scren
tists, and \X'BY?

The MISSING ing redi ent was GOD!

Why God Is Missing

Not one of the hazy plans of men for
peace, for the very SALVATiON OF MAN
KIND takes into account the CREATOR·
RULER of this whole universe !

God' s g reat PLAN fo r PEACE - fo r
the SAVING ALIVE of mankind is not

kn own by the leaders of this world
today!

God says, "The Iva}' of peace they
know not; and there is no judgment in
their goings. . ." (I saiah 59:8) ,

An d. WHY do they not know the wa.l'

to peace ? Simply because they have
rejected the only CAUSE of peace 
and the only knowledge of the tme
oil/come of world events !

God says, " And even as they did not
like to retain God in their knowledKe,

God gave them over to a reprobate
mind , , : ' (Romans 1:28) ,

" In the ir KNOWLEDGE" means in
thei r educational systems , among the
educated or the leaders of the world
and the backbone of ed ucation today
is SCIENCE.

God Almighty does exist !
God is the RULER, who is work ing

out H is great purpose her e below - and
who WILL br ing this world PEACE at
last!

When one rejects the knowledge of
God, of His great purpose being work ed
out here below, of the goo d ne ws of
the soon-corning world RULE of God,
then he must hopelessly cast abou t like
a blind man, groping fo r solutions and
answers to hideously monstrous prob
lems, but never finding any solutions!

Th ese scient ists are educated men.
They are intell igen t men . They are
men of fine minds, and, obviously
sincere in their convictions and beliefs.

But they have rejected the only
SOU RCE of knowledge that would lead
them out of the morass of inextr icable
problems, and into the dear truth about
the future.

World Government - th e
Only H ope

The gre atest statesmen the world has
ever pr oduced, among them Sir W in
ston Churchill, have recognized the only
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true HOPE alive for peace on earth at
last is the hop e of one world govern 
ment!

By the score I could fill this article
with quotat ions f rom such leaders as
Sir Anthony Eden, former Presidents
Eisenhower and Kennedy, heads of
universities, Nobel Prize winning sci
ent ists, ch ief justices, U Thant, Secre
tary General of the United Nations, and
a host of others who would say, as if
with one voice, " 117orld got'e l'1lmem is
the onl)' solution!"

Leaders recognize this.

Yet, paradoxicalJ)', they recogni ze
world government in the hand s of man
would be a night marish prelude to a
nuclear bomb W orld W ar III I

T hey are pe rplexed, They don't
know where to turn .

They see the only solutio n - yet that
soluti on looks 1M ro ssnu,u ! Yes, im 
possible, in the hands of MAN!

And that brings us again to that vital
missing ingredient in the plans and the
"k nowledge" of th is world!

World leaders see ONLY man - his
hop es, plans, schemes and dreams for
world survival! T hey do no/ recognize
GOD!

Summing up the feelings/of many
world leaders, an issue of the U. S.
N CU '! and IY/ orld Report said recently
those leaders see the only real solution
for the iIIs of manki nd lies in the in
terven tion of a "strong hand from some
where."

Can you imag ine it ?

Can you believe your own eyes?

Leaders KNOW man does not have
the answer! They KNO"" humankind
is headed toward a series of nnbeli eo
able disasters! Some of them have re
signed themselves to being blasted into
oblivion in a nuclear bomb \X'orld \Var
III ! Some phi losophers, sociolog ists,
histor ians and others have openly sta
ted they see NO HOPE for man's survi
val !

Yet God Almigh ty has opened His
Truth to a few who are fearlessly pro
claiming the GOOD NEWS that there is
HOPE for th is world !

That one group HAS the great missing

ingredient that is lacking in all science
and education !
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That one group has the OVERVIEW
- the broad spectrum of the entire
picture!

Presumptuous as it may sound to some
few, and as preposterous as it may ap
pear - there is, right 1IO U ', on th is earth
- and you have somehow come in
contact with it - a u'ork of A lmight)'
God !

God has commissioned HIs news
casters, His prognosticators, His
WATCH MEN to warn this world of im
pending calamities because of what
MAN is doing - and on the other hand
to preach the GOOD NEWS to this world
of the happy, peaceful and wonderfu l
outcome beyond!

Christ' s N ews Conference

N early two thousand years ago, Jesus
Chr ist held His OWN "news confer
ence."

Present were H is Disciples - scribes
who iorote H is Words which have been
preserved down to this day.

Today it has come God 's t ime once
again to proclaim the good news of
the real solutions to this world's ills.

And, true to what most world leaders
have recognized, the answer is ONE
WORLD GOVERNMENT! But, not
knowing God, not retaining God in
their knowledge, and not seeing the
very logical and beautiful P LAN of
God, these same world leaders have not
remotely suspected HO\X' any world
governmen t could successfully RULE
this earth, and bring it peace, at last !

But Jesus Christ of Nazareth pro
claims a world-ru ling governm ent,
taken ON I of the hands of man. Jesus
was asked what would be the signs
along the way of His impending return
to set up the world-ruling government
of God. (See Matthew 24. )

He answered by talking first of reli
gious confusion. ( Many sections of
Scriptu re talk of growing ecurnenisrn,
the emergence of a super-relig ious
figure to proclaim himself God, and an
increasing trend toward church uni ty!)

Christ then explained how we would
be living in a time of "wars and ru
mors of wars" with great empires and
kingdoms vying for world rule !

Hard on the heels of a time of war,
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with only brief resting periods In be
tween rounds of WORLD 'X'AR, Christ
said we would enter a period of
drosgbt, famine and increasing earth 
11fakes and natural disasters ]

Down through the past three decades
and more, The PLAIN T RUTH maga
zine has carefully catalogued each one
of these, with articles substantiating and
corroborating these remarkable prophe
cies of Jesus Christ - showing how
vividly and remarkably accurate they
arc, and how we are, believe it or not,
living in the very time He predicted
nearly two thousand years ago !

Christ said that except a super
natural intervention would occur (yes,
that "strong hand from some place"
that a leading news magazine men
tioned !) no human flesh could be
saved alive ! (Matthew 24: 21-22.)

At these meetings for the American
Association of the Advancement of
Science were some few scientists who
warned of brain-defying DISASTERS in
the futur e.

Other scientists talked in rosy-hued
terms of the emergence of virtual
Utopia, but admit th eir plans do not
take into account the warnin gs of
disaster from other scientists, just as
serious-minded as themselves!

But not ONE of these men have
taken into account the glorious GOOD
NEWS of the real solution! And that
solution is the onl), intelligent answer,

it is the only POSSIB LE way out for
humankind - it is what is SURE to
happen!

Today, we know there are more
than fitie separate methods by which
mankind can literally annihilate him
self !

Living under the shadow of the
"bomb" we oftentimes forget such
growing problems as the manufactu re
of almost unbelievably powerful chemi
cal and biological substances which
could annihilate humankind - the
growing environmental pollution of
our seas, lakes, rivers and streams, our
lands and foodstuffs, and even the very
air we breathe, which could virtually
mean human annihi lation!

But these things are with us, daily .

Jesus said they would be!

7

It is not just "happenstance," or some
strange "accident," that makes the

prophecies of Jesus Chr ist of Na zareth
stand so starkly ful filled before your
very eyes at this moment !

Proph ecies Being Fulfilled NOW

But just PRIOR to the truly ho....if y

ing outbreak of worldwide CALAMI
TOUS events, described in the Bible
as "t he great tribulation." Jesus Christ
said the GOOD NEWS of the coming

Kingdom of God would be preached
in all the world, as a WITNESS and "then

shall the end come" (M atthew 24:14).

And a part of that prophecy is being
fulfilled before your very eyes this
instant !

Somehow, J OII bat.e come in con/act

with the very If?ork of God which Jesus

Christ predicted would be active on this
earth at this time!

We, of T he WORLD TOMORROW
program both on radio and television,
of this PLAIN TRUTH magazine, and
the many books, booklets, and articles
on various subjects concerning this won

derful GOOD NEWS which Jesus brought,
are your WATCHM EN to proclaim the
impending disasters which are going to
strike mankind, and which are SURE

and also to proclaim the good news to
you and to anyone who will listen or
read that there IS a way out - that there

is hope of a solution in the years just
ahead!

If you want to see the step-by-step
solutions, including the particular and

specific solutions to such problems as the
population explosion, growing droug ht

and famine, mounting race riots and
crime in our cities, and to read, in one
sitting, a colorful, fully illustrated book
let which tru ly gives you the OVERVIEW,
then write for our free booklet, ent itled
T he If?onde'-! I" 117orid T omorrow
W hat /1 W ill be Like!

In it, many leading scientists are
quoted, among them Dr. Herman Kahn
whom I was able to speak to in New
York City, government leaders, scien
tists and military men. THEIR plans for
peace are presented and analyzed.

Th e WHOLE PICTURE is given. And
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then, you' ll see the ST EP-flY-STEP SOLU

T ION S !

You' ll see a PREVIEW of the very
K INGDOM OF GOD in ACTION - li ving,
govern ing, ru ling, bringing P EACE to
th is earth!

In that book let is a "could-be" news
paper - p rojecting forwa rd into the
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beginn ing years of PEACE on this earth;
humorous, heartwarming, encouraging
th is "could-be" newspaper shows the
kind of news we SHO U LD be reading !

If you haven 't read this exciting book
let - then write for it immedi ately ! It 's
f ree, of course.

Keep reading The P LAIN TRUTH !

Janu ary, 196R

SEE, each month, how many more ques
tions you've always wond ered about are
answered ! Listen to EVERY W ORLD

T OM ORROW program you can. ST U DY.

THINK. C OM PAR E. f ind out whether
this is the very W O RK O F GOD} or just
the ideas of a hand ful of men !

Your life is at stake.

HOW TO PREVENT SIN
by He rbert W . Armstron g

D
o YOU real ize that if it is wrong

to do a certain th ing, it is wrong
to harbor THOU GHTS of that

th ing in your mind ?

" A ll have sinned ," says the Scrip ture.

What is sin , anyway ?

Satan ought to know - and he is the
invisible influence who sways the course
of thi s world . Hollywood is considered
by many as the world 's mecca of sin . On
the newsstand s in Hollywood may be
found a very world ly booklet, written
in a very light , "breezy," and satirical
vein, titled " Ho w to Sin in H ollywood."
It gives a very world ly definition of sin
- perhaps the definition of the very
Devil who devotes his time to enticing
people into it. The definition is expres
sive, and not far fro m the truth. H ere
it is : "Sin is Ihi11kinf!. Ihollf!.h ll you
ought not to be th inking about things
you ought not to be do ing while you
are thinking that kind of th oughtJ."

Go d's definition is: "Sin is the trans
gression of the law" ( I John 3:4 ) . Th e
law of " LOVE," as defined by the Ten
Commandments. Jesus said : "Th at
which cometh out of the man, that
defilcth the man. For from within, out
of the heart of men, proceed evil
though tJ! adulteries, fornications, mur
ders, the fts, covetousness [violations
of the law - the T en Command
ments) . . ." (Mark 7 :20.22).

" Au. have sinned," says the Scrip
hue. And what man - especially what
Christian , is there who has not time and
again experie nced the strugg le aga inst
sin described by the Apostle Paul ?
"W hat I would, that do I nut; but what
I hate , that I do , . , For the good that
I would I do not : but the evil which I

would not , that I do." Who is there
who has not LOST that strugg le, perhaps
many times ?

Of course no man, of himself , can
live above sin. "W ith men it is impos
sible," said Jesus, "but with God all
things are possible." And Paul con
tinues (Rom. 8 ) to show that the only
DELIVERAN CE from this "b ody of death "
is through Jesus Christ, and the in

dwelling power of God's Holy Spirit - ·
"that the RIGHT EO USNESS of the law
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not
after the flesh, but after the Spirit of
God, they are the sons of God ."

Yes, but we have OU R pa rt in it, too.
And it all centers in the MI N D.

R E P EN T AN C E of sin means, literally,
to change one' s mind in respect to sin.
H we repent , and accept Jesus Chr ist as
Saviour, the promise is we SHALL re
ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit . . . "and
be renewed in the Spir it of )' Oll Y mind "
( Eph. 4 :23) - the presence of the
Holy Spirit is the REN EWI N G of the

mind .
How does sin actually happen ?

" . . . every man is templed, when he is
drawn away of his own lust ( desire],
and enticed. Then when lust [ the desire
IN T H E M IND] hath conceived, it
bringeth forth sin : and sin, when it is
finished, bringeth forth death" (J ames
l :l 4· ]) ) .

The T EM PT ATION is in the mind .

When you think about the thing that
tempts you - let your mind dwell on
it - turn it over in your min d 
whether it be a desire to GO some place,
to DO something, or to H AV E something
you know is wron g - that thinking
abont it finally conceives - leads to ac

tion - and breeds SIN . You finally DO
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the th ing you kept thin king about,
wanting to do. If you keep thinking
about it, after a while you' ll be U N ABL E

to resist it. T hat's why you've lost so
many of these struggles against sin
you kept th inking about it, desir ing it,
want ing it.

Th e way to prevent sin is to let God 's
Spirit fill the min d . "Set your affection
on thi ngs above, not on th ings on the
earth" ( Col. 3:2 ).

The way to put a th ing OU T of the
mind is to put an opposite thought IN

the mind . So often I have noticed par
ents of babies strive so hard to "shush"
up the baby when it is crying in church .
There's something in the baby's min d
that is causing its crying or frett ing . Just
saying "s hush !" or commanding the
baby to stop fussing doesn't usually get
very goo d results. W e have raised four
children, and long ago I learned the trick
of quieting the baby by f!.elling its mind

on Jomethi ng else, Instead of command
ing it to stop crying, attr act its atte ntion
with some new object - get it interested
in playing with that object (I have
of ten used my fou ntain pen with ex
cellent results) - and before yOll know
it the child will forget all about its cry
ing.

Try using this same method on your
sel f. But instead of material or world ly
things, a mature person shou ld use self
discipl ine and set his mind on spiritual
things. Open your Bible. Put the study
of some Jpiritllal subject in your mind.
N ext time you are tempted, try it. Pray
over it. Ask God to help you. Sec how
rapidly you beg in to win the victory
over temptation and sin, and how mar
velous will be your sp iritual and CHA R

ACTE R growth.



Why Britain Is Now labeled

"AN INTERNATIONAL PAUPER"
November 1967 will go down in history as a very black month
for Britain! First, De Gaulle blackballed Britain's second bid to
enter the Common Market! Then, with equal suddenness, the
pound sterling was devalued. Britons, now unsure of their

future, ask: How will it all end?

by Raymond F. McNa ir

London. England

B RITAIN HAS J UST met its g reatest
tragedy since Dunkirk. Her econ
omy nearly collapsed. The na

tion stood less than two days from
international bankruptcy.

Th e painful 14.3% devaluation of
Britain's pound sterling was followed
by yet anoth er massive standby loan
($ 1.4 billion) from the International
Monetary Fund.

Devaluation and De Gaulle's chilly
veto of British appl ication to enter the
EEC have left this proud people
frustrated, dis illusioned , resentful,
shocked .

Britain - a Pauper?

W hy did De Gau lle again veto Brit 
ain's second bid for Common Market
membership ? The answer is simple.

The General does not want " the
sick man of Europe" in the thriving
Common Market. Th e Six don 't want

an international pauper" in their
prosperous Club . Let Britain turn from
her economic waywardness and prove
she can live within her means - then
let her seek admittance into Europe's
exclusive Club!

It is not only Conti nentals who
look upon Britain as "an international
charity case" - " the sick man of
Europe." Most Britons themselves now
freely confess all is not well with thei r
economy!

But why should such a debacle have
happened - and to Great Britain of
all nations ?

England's Imperi al G rea tness

We need, for a moment, to back off
and survey the events which rocketed
Britain into the position of the world 's

g reatest trad ing nation. And which
have, with even greater speed, sud
denly transformed her from the
world' s mighti est, wealthiest, Imperial
power to "an international pauper"!

How is it possible for such a
wealthy, renowned, Imperial power to
be so quickly stripped of her position,
influence and wealth ? How could Bri
tannia, Mistress of the Seven Seas, be
come an impoverished second-rate
power - with hat in hand, standing
on the doorstep of the Continental
nations, begging for successive loans
- begging to be admitted into the
Common Market ?

It' s time you learned. You need to
understand the little-known facts about
the unparalleled rise to wealth and
glory of Great Britain - and why this
once g reat and proud people have
taken such an ignominious .plunge into
an economic limbo.

Few realize that Britain's Imperial
greatness and subsequent national de
cline were prop hesied millennia ago !
( W rite for the proof in the free book,
The U. S. and British Comm onweeltb
in Prophecy.)

In the 17th, 18th and 19th centu
ries, Britain wrestled with such mari
time nations as Spain, Portugal, and
France. She was victorious in her
struggle for supremacy over the world's
seas. Virtually everything which she
set her hand to do turned out well.
She triumphed and prospered over
her enemies.

Her Imperial power and influence
seemed to be virtually unlimited. Bri
tannia ruled the waves. Her energe tic
sailors, soldiers, explorers, merchants
and bankers spread themselves over

the globe and colonized one fourth of
the entire earth .

While her sailors ruled the seas, her
soldiers manned the forts guarding the
major strategic gateways of the whole
earth . Britain gained a stranglehold on
most of the strategic areas of
the world . Long ago, God Almighty
prom ised that our people would pos
sess these vital sea gates of the Genti les
(Gen. 22:17) .

Britain Domi nated World
T rade !

In the wake of Britain's worldwide
dominance, her merchants and bankers
soon dominated the war/d's commerce
and banking. London became the hub of
the world 's largest , mighti est Empire 
the financial center of the world. Britain
rode high on the crest of unprecedented
prosperity, power and glory.

Then - W orld W ar I struck! Brit
ain suffered heavily in men and
materials in that bloodbath . The Kaiser
was defeated, but Britain had been
hurt badly.

After W orld W ar I, Britain picked
herself up and began to rebuild her
overseas investments, She again began
to prosper.

But, once again another terrible war
- W orld W ar II - was unleashed
upon an unsuspecting and unprepared
Europe. Britain' s pride of power made
her stand up against the Nazi on
behalf of the smaller, weaker nations
of Europe. Herr Hitler was not ified that
war would ensue if he didn 't keep
hands off Britain's allies, Poland and
France.

But Hitler was spoiling for a fight.
During the nightmarish years of

struggle which followed, Britain was
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Brita in 's Prime Minister Wil son on
the da y he announced the pound
ste rling had no other choice but
be devalued from $2 .80 to $ 2.40.

too weak to prevent Hi tler's rape and
plunder of much of Europe.

In her Island home, Britain had to
weather the repeated waves of N azi
aerial bombardmen ts which were
planned to break the back of British
indu stry and pride. In the end the
allies crushed the Ge rman armies,
blasted their cities and reduced Hitler's
glorious Third Reich to smouldering
ruins.

Germany lay tota lly prost rate.

But Britain staggered from the bat
tlefield badly bleeding . She had again
suffered terribly in men and in material
assets. She had entered the 1914 war
with foreign holdings of £4,000 mil

lion (about 16 billion) . But she
emerged from World W ar II badly

battered - and a net capital DEBTOR !

Why Britain Is in th e Red

During W orld W ar II Great Britain

had to sell much of her ooersees

investments in order to finance her
huge war effort.

Man y Amer icans find it difficult to
unde rstand just how hard hit Britain
really was by World W ar II . America

wasn' t bombed during the war like
Britain . And America didn 't enter the
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war unti l two years after Britain de
clared war on the Axis Powers.

In many ways America seemed to
prosper and thrive du ring W orld W ar
II. She was able to build up her
industr ial capacity, while many of the
industr ial nations of the world had
much of their ind ustry destroyed or
dismantled in the war. This gave
America a great advantage over other
ind ustrial nations.

Britain emerged from W orld W ar II
deeply in debt - with a very shaky
economy.

It would take severe belt-tightening
and plenty of the Dunkirk-like spirit
applied to her economics, in order for
Britain again to get back on her feet.
This Britain was determined to do !

Britain's postwar Labour Govern
ment applied strict monetary control s.
Wartime rationing and other stringent
Governm ent measures were applied
but to no avail.

Her sick economy just didn't re
spond to treatme nt.

So in 1949 Britain's Labour Gov
ernment, headed by Prime Minis
ter Atl ee, deoalned the pound from
$4 .03 to $2.80. T he bitter pill of
devalu ation would , it was hoped, cure
Britain of her economic malady.

But it soon became apparent that
she was once again being assailed by
financial problems. Her stubborn eco
nomic sickness just wouldn' t go away.
And incred ible as it may seem, this
economic "sickness" was prophesied
long ago in Hosea :>: 13.

" Export or D ie !"

Financial wizards were summoned
to try and find a solut ion to Britain 's
chronic economic illnesses. They poked
and probed and finally came up with
the formul a for British survival : "Ex
port or die!"

A g laring neon sign appea red in
Lond on' s Piccadilly Circus : "Exports
go "p, or Britain goes down !"

But what happened ? Britain's ex
ports didn't go liP - so down went
the SIGN !

Brita in possesses only four natural
resources in quantity: wool, iron ore,
coal and natu ral gas (o nly recent ly
discovered ) . Britain is not a large
nation (compa red with America, Cana-
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da, Australia, the USSR) . She lacks
sufficient agriru ltural land s or materials
to have a built -in, self-contained pros·
perity.

If she is to prosper, she must be a
great exporting nation . Britain's ex
plorers. Drake, Hawkins and Raleigh
recognized th is fad. They were in
terested pri marily in one thing 
TRAD E!

Even before the Industrial Revolu
tion began, England set the pattern for a
vigorous import- export trade. Her sons
found ed thr iving colonies. A lucrative
trade soon flowed between these Im
perial colonies and G reat Britain.

The Industrial Revolution served
only to solidify England 's position as
a major Jrading nation. On ce the die
was cast England had to rely heavily
upon her import -export trade for her
very survival.

The Industrial Revolution siphoned
much of Britain 's labour force from
the farms into her burgeoning Fac
tor ies. England soon became known as
"t he workshop of the world" ! Her
qual ity-manufactured goods and com
modities were exported to every corner
of the world , and in exchange, she re
ceived a lucrative return which was
badly needed to buy imports - mostly
in the form of foodstuffs and raw ma
terials.

It looked to the rest of the envious
nations that Britain had a perfect set
up . England could draw upon the
unl imited resources of her far-flung
colonies and possessions for raw mate
rials. She would use these in the manu
facture of quality prod ucts which she
could, in tu rn, sell back (export) to the
colon ies and to the whole world .

England was sitting pretty - seem
ingly impregnable.

The Trade Ga p

It may come as a shock to many to
learn that Britain has almost always
had a balance-of-payments defieit 
a trade gap. Th ere were, between
1800 and 1966, just six years in which
Britain had a trade snrplns. Du ring
160 of these 166 years Britain actually
had a trade (export-import ) deficit.
Yet Britain prospe red ! W hy?

Consider these facts :

When Britain finally defeated Na-
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poleon in 1815, her imp orts were £71.3
mill ion, while her exporlJ amounted to
only £68.4 million. W hen England de
clared war on Germany in 1914 , Britain
had an annual visible trade deficit of
£155 million. And when she entered
World War II in 1939, her annual
trade deficit was £300 million.

In fact Britain 's visible trade deficit
ran between £50 and £ 100 million a
year in the d osing decades of the
l yth century - when England alone
produced one third of the world's man
IIfaclllred goods, and carried on 40%
of the world's trade!

During all of these "deficit" years,
England survived and prospered. But
how ? How could she prosper with
sucb an a111111al trade deficit?

Vital "Invisible Exports"

Th e simple answer is that Britain's
sales of actual MERCHANDISE only com
prise 00% of the total transactions
which make up her in ternat ional trade.

Where does the remaining 40% of
her international trade come from ? It
comes from her " invisible t rade" 
from the sale of her SERVI CES: bank
ing, insurance, brokerage, merchanting,
shipping, foreign investments.

England's world-renowned insur
ance companies, banks, her gold and
silver markets, her charte r and joint
stock compan ies all came into being to
manage the colossal traffic in services
and foreign investment that naturally
grew up in Britain's colonies.

How, then, has Britain been able to
bridge the chronic trade gap which
she has had down through the cen
turies ? How could she make up for her
heavy balance-of-payments deficit?

She overcame this deficit by the
profits from her SERVICES - her
"invisible exports," or " invisible
trade."

In 1820 a visible deficit of £7 .1
million was met from an invisible
IIIrplllJ of £18.6 million . In 1920 the
figures were - £ 167 million visible
deficit, compared to a £212.7 million
invisible surp lus. And in 1966 the
visible deficit was £138 miJlion, where
as the invisible surplus was £549 mil
lion!

Retnrus on overseas investment
accounted for 30% of the "visible
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import" bill in 19 14 ; but they covered
only 8% in t966.

W hat, then, has really gone wrong
with Britain' s budget ? \Vhy can't she
pay her way in the world ? Why is she
now constantly plagued with chron ic
balance-of-payment deficits? Why a big
annual trade gap? What causes Britain
to keep going, hat in hand, to Europe's
Centra l Bankers for continuous loans to
bolster up the pound ?

Living on Borrowed Money!

When Britain emerged from World
War II, she was no longer a major
power. She was reduced to the status
of a debtor nation during World \Var
II.

Yet afte r World War II, Britain
still looked upon herself as a major
power. She valiantly tried to fulfil
that role. She was called upon to con
tribute heavily to the dej ense of the
free world - often far beyond her
means. And she has continually had to
assist financially many of the emerg
ing nation s- her former colonies.

In 1939 governm ent expenditure
abroad amounted to only £6 million.
But by 1966, government expenditure
had skyrocketed to £472 million 
nearly 80 times the 1939 figure. Thi s
has all proved to be an unbearable bur
den even for the people of the Dunkirk
spirit.

In June, 1966, Britain's influential
Quintin Hogg, M. P. asked : "But
where is our national pride? Where is
our self -respect? JP'e are LIVIN G

ON CREDIT - on borrowed mone)' 
and we do not seem to care. Th e
history of the last two years has been
one long series of stepping-stones to
national bankrllplcy.

' N ovember 1964, September 196 5,
and now June 1966 - each new
ex cess of borrotring - each new dra ft
on other people's generosity and credit,
hailed as a masterpiece of financial
genius, each the signal for a new re
lapse into national somnolence, How
long can it go on? "

Mr. Hogg then added : "We [Brit
ons] plead poverty . . . but u'e have
ple11lY of money' when it comes to
spending on ourselves - on television
sets, on motor can , on washing
machines, on holidays in Spain, on
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BETTING and Bingo, on drink and
tobacco, on pop singers even . . . WE L

FARE or subsidizing the railways.
"A nation that does not think and

plan high er than WE LF ARE will not
survive as a nation even to enjoy
welfare."

Mr. Quintin Hogg put his finger on
part of Britain's problem. Britain has
not been paying her way in the world .
She has been living beyond her means.
The recent devaluation of sterling
from $2.80 to $2.40 is tragic proof of
this.

God 's Word promised that our peo
ple, nationally speaking, would ' not
need to borrow - if we kept His
commandments (Deut . 28:9-13). "If
thou shalt keep the commandmen ts of
the Lord thy God (verse 9) . . . thou
shalt lend unto many nations, and thou
shalt not borrow" (verse 12) . But our
people have rebelled against the Ten
Commandments. Covetousness, lying,
stealing, adultery, murder - and every
other vice are being tolerated. It' s no
wonder Britain is in economic bond
age!

Laziness

Another hindrance to Britain's eco
nomic recovery has been a widespread
national attitude of indolence. As far
back as July, 1965, Prince Philip
warned : "The fact is, the wolf [mean
ing Britain's creditors} really is at
the door and looking uncommonly
hungry."

Britons must learn 10 WO RK H ARDER

and EXPORT MORE.

But can any British Government
rouse the people of Britain to roll up
their sleeves and really go to work ?
Prime Minister Wilson has tried , by
exhorting Britons to work harder 
hut to no avail. He has repeated ly
said that it is "sheer . . . laziness"
which is the cause of much of Britain' s
economic plight.

An article in The SlInda)' Times of
June, 1966 made a startling revelation
regarding Britain' s inabi lity to export
more goods at competit ive prices.

" All of this information points to
the same thing, which is that Britain,
for any given similar unit of out
put (whether it be of goods or ser
vices) requires between ONE-AND-ONE

HALF and FOUR times as many uorleers
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as art' required by most of the oth er
advanced economic nations."

It went on to say: " For several
years most of the ad vanced nations
have been enjoying rates of economic
growth TWO TO FOUR TI MES higher
than Britain 's."

During the per iod 1960-l 966 Brit
ish prodllctivit)' gcew only 18% com
pared to W est Germany's 29%, Italy's
40 % . Increased productiuity is vital if
Britain is ever to get moving again !

Can you now see why Britain has
been pricing herself out of the world's
markets ?

On numerous occasions I have re
pealed ly witnessed the indolent, apa
thetic attitude of too many of Britain 's
labourers. It is an exasperating thing
to have to get something done. A task
will inva riably take two or th ree times
longer than is necessary. T ea breaks,
smoke breaks, restr ictive practices, half
hearted effort, featherbedding are caus
ing British labour to be about the
high est-pr iced labour in the world .
This is seriously crippling the nation's
ability to successfu lly compete in to
day' s eutrhroat, compe titive world mar
kets.

Can Britain really blame De Gaulle
for not wanting her in the Commo n
Market befo re she sets her economic
house in order?

I know Britons who dep lore the
indolence which they see is so preva
lent in British labour. But they no
longer comp rise the majority !

Why Brita in H ad to Devalue

By devaluing the pound by 14.3%
Britain knew she would gain an ad
vantage in the world expo rt trade . H er
exports will now be cheaper abroad ,
and this will encourage fo reigners to
buy more Brit ish goods.

But benefits of deva luation will
prove to be very telllporar)' - unless
Britain makes the most of her tem
porary trading advantage.

Foreign products (imports) will
now cost more in Britain. T his will
mean that Britons will tend to "buy
British" and th is in turn will strengt h
en the pound.

Secondly, Britain hoped that pound 
devaluat ion would enable her to get
her chronically wobbly economy back on
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its feet - so she could reappl), f or ad

minion into the Common Market.

D an gers of Devaluation

Money wizards in Britain and 10

the U. S. feared that devaluation of
the pound might have drastic effects
upon the dol lar. It has been said that
"w hile the poun d was suffering from
pne umonia, the dollar was already
sniffi ng. "

After the pound was devalued, it
took diligence to keep the V_S. dollar
sound. President Johnson and seven of
Europe's Cen tral Bankers publicly
reaffi rmed their faith in the U. S. dol
lar, there by dampening recent panic.
T hey pledged to support the present
price of gold at $35 .00 an ounce .

For the moment at least, American,
Brit ish and Cont inental ban kers have
been able to thwart De Gau lle's at
tempt to bring down the dollar.

But nobody feels too confident that
the V. S. dollar will forever be able to
weather the fierce tides of speculation
wh ich are bound to continue to assail
it in the months immed iately ahead.

A day of reckoning will surely come
- and that day is not far in the future .

The U. S. is a rich and powerful
nation, but its gold reserves of little
more than 12 billion are not inex
haustib le. Foreign nations have claims

against V_S. gold totalling about $29
billion. We cannot go on this way

fo rever.

Why God Keeps the Dollar
Srrong

What woul d happen if these foreign
nat ions should make a run on the

dollar?
For tunately for the U. S., most of

the Continental bankers are not nou :

going along with the plan to drain the
V. S. of as much gold as possible.

God Almighty has a pucpose in
keeping the dolla r strong. It is through
the V_ S_ dollar that about 90% of
God 's worldwide W ork is financed .
W hen the Almighty God has com
pleted His Work (the work of preach
ing Ch rist's gospel to all the world 
Matthew 24 :14) then the dollar will
collapse !

But, first, the peoples of the V.S.,
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Britain and the Commonwealth must
be warned of the dangers now just
ahead - warned of the folly of man's
way which will finally culmi nate in a
horrifying W orld W ar III.

T he people of America and Bcitain,
now more than ever, need to be alerted
to the perils of the times in which we
live!

Wfat- our
READERS SAY
[Continued from inside front cover)

white and can influence some people
if he sets his mind to it . I thi nk the
basic reason fo r your attitude is that
you refuse to entertain the thought
that the Bible is not LOI % LITERA LLY

true .
"Since the early Christians knew

nothing of science and were thousands
of years av.:ay from the understanding
of it, the Adam and Eve story was a
simple and beautiful way of explain
ing their beg innings. It is the same as
other pa rables in the Bible. How do
}'OU decide which ones to take literally,
and which are only stories ?"

p_ McK.,
Kew, Victoria

• The real reasons we reiusr to accept

eoolntion are ver)' carefJlIl)', tborougb 
Iy and scientifically set forth in each
issue . And as to who is willing to
sneer at truth and believe in [an
tasies - maybe you'd better check into
the many admissi ons ue have shown
from evolutionists in these pages again .
And, [mtber, we're not at all convinced
a "good debater" can "prove " black is
u-bite, Jl7e prove th e opposite; that
u'hite is white, and black is black .
And, still [nrtber - )'OM dogmati c
assertion Jhat Adam and Eve were
0111)' a simple story is N OT PRO OF
- but jm J simple human assertion. In
these pages we git·e PROOFS - 1I0t
all -encompassing, unproved, dogmatic
"s tatements:"

" I wou ld also like to thank you for
your most ref reshing and origina l mag
azine. It certainly provides me with
food for thought. When I showed one
of your articles on evolution to a
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biologist friend, he remarked that he
only believed in evolution because the
alternative would be too much of a
blow to his scientific view of things !"

D. M. P.,
Beds., England

• Hooray.' An honest manl At least he
knows he's prejudiced,

"I wish to express my appreciation
of the excellent articles in T he PLAIN
TRUTH on the subject of 'Evolution:
The illustrations, too, are superb . If you
should ever publish this series of ar
ticles in book form 1 would certainly
like to obtain one. There is certainly
room on the book shelf in our local
H igh School for such a book: '

Frank W. B.,
Woolsthorpe, Victoria

cinnati, Ohio. I believe Garner Ted
Armstrong to be the most interesting
and honest analyst and messenger I
have ever heard,"

W _ L M.,
Churubusco, Indiana

"For sometime now your broadcasts
have stimulated within me some real
knock-down drag-out arguments. 1 feel
the time has come when I should read
some of your literature and either con
vince myself that I should stop arguing
with you and start listening or to stop
listening and arguing,"

E. J. R.,
Liberty, Missouri

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

Makes News Und erstandable

"I am now a housewife of two
adopted children, and never had a
brilliant mind , or too much schooling.
So, therefore I never paid much mind
to politics or the newspapers, because
honestly 1 could not understand much
of anything. When I accidently put on
the radio and started to listen to you
last night, I stood still for your entire
program. I was completely transfixed
as you held my attent ion, and I could
understand every word you said and
with the sincerity you said it."

Mrs. John Z.,
Jackson Heights, N ew York

John H. C ,
MonticelIo, New York

HERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.

High Priest - Christ sent the Holy
Spirit to fill and empower His Apostles
and His CHURCH.

Jesus had said : " I will build my
CHURCH." And He did!

The W ORK OF GOD was started in
and through the individual personal
human body of Jesus Christ, He had
said that He could do nothing OF HIM
SELF - it was the power of God' s
Holy Spirit dwelling ill Him that did
the WORK. Now that SAME POWER
entered into the COLLECTIVE BODY of
disciples, forming the N ew Testament
Church of God .

Thus this Church became the BODY

OF CHRIST, Its number one commis
sion is to carry on THE WORK OF GOD
- that is, proclaim to the world
Christ's Gospel of the Kingdom of
God. In other words, the GOOD N EWS

of the WORLD TOMORROW - Christ's

FROM OUR READERS

The \'(lORK OF GOD, proclaiming to
the whole world the good news of the
KINGDOM OF GOD, was started by one
man - Jesus Christ.

Jesus chose and called His disciples.
The word "disciple" means a student
or learner. For 3Y2 years, He taught
them God's Message - the Gospel 
the GOOD NEWS of the WORLD TO
MORROW,

After His death for the sins of the
world, His resurrection to make possi
ble eternal life for us, and His ascen
sion, to the throne of the universe
- where He has since remained as our

]. R. C, California

• "Explain, if you will, the para
ble of the ten virgins - five of
whom were wise - and five fool
ish."

N eed: Law and Order

" I am a school teacher in high school
and I am deeply concerned over the
lack of respect present children have
for anything or anybody. I picked up
your broadcast on WR VA, and it makes
a lot of good old-fashioned, common
sense that we seldom see demonstrated
today:'

Que Cover

"Several people in South Texas have
called my attention to the cover of
your N ovember issue which shows a
picture of the flood in Reynosa, Mexico,
but your caption reads: 'Flood in South
Texas' . . ."

W. D . Whalen, Pres., ValIey
Chamber of Commerce,

McAlIen, Texas

• The aerial view on our N ovember
cover [ocmes on Reynosa, Mexico, with
flooded Sos tb Texas ill the hackgrolilld
across the surging Rio Grande river.
The caption "Flood in South T exas" on
the cover was intended to draw U. S.
readers' attention to the lead article,
rather tben specifically label aile of
many cities hit by the hurricane and its
aftermath.

"I am a policeman and rarely miss
one of your broadcasts during my tour
of duty in the patrol car . ... I receive
your broadcast over WLW from Cin-
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WORLD GOVERNMENT, replacing roday's
world, inv isibly governed by Satan .

The early New Testament Church,
surcharge d with the mig hty POWER of

"' God 's Spi rit, mu sh room ed and multi

p lied in growt h and power. Its influ
ence was soon felt.

Jesus had told H is di sciples H e was
going to heaven, but would return
again as sup reme worl d RU LER to

establish the Kingdom of God. They
expected this to occur "ery soon - in
their lifetime. It was because they

thought that the Kingdom of God
should IMM EDIAT ELY appear th at Je
sus gave them the parable of
the pound s ( Loke 19 : 11-27) . Even
after His resurrection, they expected
Jesus to set up His Kingdom immedi
ately ( Acts l :6 ) . But He went to
heaven .

A whole l o-year time cycle went by.
T hen another 19 years.

For two 19-year time cycles they
had proclaimed Chr ist's M essage 

and had expected Hi s imminent re

tu rn - in tbeir generation! T hey had
grown discouraged . T heir patience was
exhausted. Then (70 A. D.) , came the
inva sion an d sieg e of Jerusalem. The

true di scip les in Palestine had fled to
the north, d isorgani zed . Their M essiah

had no t come to establish H is RULE.

They had lost patience. They were dis
couraged .

T HEY WENT TO SLEE P ON THE JOB
of proclaim ing Christ's GOSPEL! The

MESSAGE of th e com ing GOVERNM ENT

OF GOD, with Christ as returning
KI NG, to bring us PEACE in th e world

tomor row, was no longer being pro
claimed in an organ ized manner to th e
whole wo rld!

This, Christ Himself had foretold in
His parable of the Ten Virgins ( Mat
thew 25) , These virgins, of cours e, rep

resented Hi s C HURCH. They had ex
pected Christ' s return as conq uering
KING, even in 3 1 A. D. , the very year

th e Church was actua lly fo unded !
( Acts 1:6.)

In th is parable of Ma tth ew 25, Jesu s
expl ained , prophet ically in adv ance,

that wh en the returning Christ " tar
ried" - deldyed H is com ing beyo nd

thei r erroneous expectation - "t hey
all slumbered and slept."

The WHOLE CHURCH OF GOD WENT
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TO SLEEP ON THE Jo n assigne d to it !

For more tha n ISY2 long centuries that
vital Gospel Message of coming WORLD

GOVERNMENT was nut proclaim ed , in
organ ized power , to the world.

But Jesus also had decl ared , propheti
cally: "This Gnspel of the Kingdom
shall he preached [ and published 
Mark 13:10) in all the world for a
witn ess un to all nation s; and then
sha ll th e end [ of thi s world's civiliza

tion) come" (Mat. 24 :14) . This proc
lamation was to be th e SIGN of H is

com ing !

Just as God had allotted two 19-year
tim e cycles at th e begiJwin g of this

N ew T estamen t era fo r th e proclaiming
of HIS Gospel, so H e has decreed for
its worldwide proclamat ion til the
close of th e age - preparing the way

for H is retu rn!

The first week in 1934 that SAME

Gospel o f the K ingdom sta rted going
once agai n to the world . Christ had

OPENED TilE MIGHTY DOOR of rad io
and the p rinting pr ess.

The "m id n ig ht hour" had struck!

The LOUD CRY began boom ing out,
thundering to th e wo rld, " Christ is

soon COM ING to RULE ALL NATIONS ON
EARTH FOR A THOUSAND YEARS!" The

K INGDOM OF GOD was on ce aga in be

ing proclaimed! The C HURCH had
aro used from its slumber!

Read again the prophecy of the
virgins: " \V hile th e Bridegroom tar

ried, they all [ the whole Church)
slombered and slept. And at midnight
there was a cry made, 'BEHOLD, THE

BRIDEGROOM COMETH; GO YE OUT TO

" EET III"'" ( Mat. 25:5-6) .
The \'(fORK OF GOD had undergone

an awaken ing! Once agai n it was ac
tive.

But notice ! The par able continues :
"T hen all th ose virgins arose, and

trimmed their lamps. An d the foolish
said unto the wise, G ive us of your oil ,

for our lamps arc gone out [or, going
ou t - see m arg in]: ' The five foolish

virgins possessed lamps but took no
oil. Th at is they had the Word of
God, the Bible, to light their path, but
were not filled wit h the Holy Spirit

( symbol ized by oil) to give th em spiri
tua l unders tanding either of the Bible,
or of the gospel, o r of the times. in

whi ch they live !
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T his was th e sta te of the five foolish
virg ins who tho ught them selves to be

God's people wh en th e m idnight cry

arose. They were spi ritually dead , hav 
ing no o il left - having quen ched the

Holy Spirit of God!

ow turn to the brief prophetic

history o f the true Church in Revelation
2 and 3. The very last of th ese seven

success ive Churches is to be th e self

sufficient, luk ewarm, Laod icean group.

But just be fo re it is th e Church
whi ch carr ies this end -time vital Mes
sage ! It is small. It is weak. But it is
faithful, as few have been, with GOD'S

\'YORD! It rises at the time Daniel
prophesied, when "knowledge shall be
increased" ( Dan. 12:4) .

But thi s Church, carrying God 's mes 

sage to the wo rld, is preceded by

another Church era. T hat One is pic
tured as spiritually asleep and dead
(Rev. 3: 1-3) - foolish virgins. But
among them are a few - wise virgi ns
- wh o sha ll wa lk with Ch rist (verse

4) . The y heeded the midnight cry.

Is it any wonder, th en , that SATAN

is now aroused to sway those he can
lead. into persecuti ng and opposing
God 's Work?

Rem ember, prophecy is DUAL, There

is a fo rmer, and a latt er fulfi llmen t o f

most prophecie s. The first " FAMINE OF
HEARING THE \VORD OF THE LORD"

has ended. But the time is soon com

ing - probably at the end of the
second 19 ·year tim e cycle of th is \'(fork

- when the voices o f God 's servants

sha ll be stilled - the pr inting pre sses
stopped ! Then will come the great

tri bulation , and the terri ble p ay of the
Lord with its supe rnatura l p lagues on

th e devil 's coho rts ! For 3¥2 years
there sha ll tlgain be a FAMINE OF

HEARING TUE WO RD OF THE LORD
(Amos 8 : 1L) - except for the voices

of God's two witn esses ( Rev. 11) .

T hen comes the resurrection . " And
th ey that were ready" - the wise

virgins - " went in with Hi m (Jesus

Christ) to the marriage" (Mat. 25:10).
And th e ot hers were shut out ! To the m
Jesus said: " I know you not. "

"Watch therefore," Jesus concl uded,

" for ye know ne ithe r the day nor the

hour whe rein the Son of m an cometh"

(verse 13) .
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MAJ OR STATIO NS
East

WOR - New York - 710 kc., [1 :30
p.m . Sun.

W HN - N ew York - 1050 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.

\VHAM - Rochester - 1180 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

\,\' \,\' VA - w heeling, W . Va. - 1170
kc., 98 .7 FM , 10: 30 a.m. , 8:30 p.m.
Sun., 5 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.

\VRKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98. 5 FM ,
6 :30 a.m. Sun.

W IBG - Ph ilad elph ia - 990 kc.. 94.1
FM, 12:30 p .m. Sun.

W BAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m . Sun.

\'<'RVA - Richmond - [[ 40 kc., 10 :30
p .m . Su n., 10 p.m. Mort-Sa t.

\VPTF - Raleigh, N . C. - 680 kc.,
94 .7 FM, 9 :30 a.m. Su n., 1:30 &
10:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

WBT - Charlott e, N . C. - 1110 kc.,
11:05 p.m. Sun., 8 p.m. Mon .-Fri .

Ce n lra l Sla l e s
WLAC - N ash ville-151O kc., 6: 30 a.m.

Sun ., 5 a.m. Mon .-Sat ., 7 p.m. dail y.
\VSM - N ash ville-650 kc.• 9 p.m. Sun .
\VCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7,

9 :30 p.m . Sun., 5 a .m. M on-Sat., 12
midnight Tues.-Sun.

\VL\V - Cincinna ti - 700 kc., 7 a.m.
and I I :05 p.m . Sun., 11:05 p.m .
Mon-Sa r.

W l1D-Chicago-1160 kc., 11 a .m. Sun.
WISN - Mi lwaukee, W is. - 1130 kc.,

9 a.m . Sun.
KSTP - Minneapol is-St. Paul - 1500

kc., 8 a .m . Sun., 5 a.m . Mon-Sar.
KXEL - W aterloo - 1540 kc., 8 p.m .

Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon .-Sat .
KX EN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 10:30

a.m. & 4 p.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m. & 12
noo n Men-Sat .

Soul"
KRLD - Dallas - 1080 kc., 8: 10 p.m.

daily.
WFAA - D all as - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.

Me n-Sat.
KTRH - H ou ston - 740 kc., 7:3 0 p.m.

Sun .-F ri.
WOAI - San Antonio, Tex. - 1200 kc.,

10:15 p.m . M en-Sat.
K\V KH - Sh revepor t - I B O kc., 94.5

FM , 10:30 a.m. & 9 :30 p.m. Sun.,
I p.m. & 9:30 p.m . ~Ion. - Fri., 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m . Sat.

WNOE - New Orlean s - 1060 kc.,
9: 30 a.m . Sun .

KAAY - Li ttl e Rock - 1090 kc., 9 :30
a.m ., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 5:15 a .m., 7:30
p.m. Me n-Sat .

\VGUN - Ati anta -l01O kc., 4 p.m .
Sun., I I a .m. Men-Sa t.

WAPI - Birm ingham - 1070 kc., 10
a .m . Sun.

*W M OO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun ., 7 a.m. Mon-Sar.

\X'INQ - Ta mpa - 1010 kc., 12 noo n
M on .-Fri ., 12:10 p.m. Sa t., Su n.

KRMG - T u lsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m . Sun.
XEG - 1050 kc.,8' 30 p.m. daily. (CSn

Mountain Slat e s
KOA-Den vec - 850 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell, N . Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6:30 a.m . da ily.
XELO :- 800 kc., 8 p.m . da ily. (MSn

"'Asterisk ind icate s new sta tion or time
change.

" T he WORLD TO MORROW"
West Co ast

KlRO -Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.
Mon-Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tu ea-Sar .

KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m.
daily.

X ERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m . dail y.

LEADING LOC AL- AREA STATIO NS

East

\'<'BMD - Baltimore - 750 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily.

W PEN - Ph iladel phi a - 950 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. & 7:10 p.m.
Mon .-Fri ., 5:30 a.m. & 10: 30 p.m .
Sat.

WPIT - Pitt sburgh - 730 kc.• 101. 5
FM, 11 a.m. Sun ., 12 noon Mon..
Fri. , 1:30 p.m. Sat

W MCK - P itt sburgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p.m. dai ly.

W HP - Harrisbu rg, Pa . - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m . daily.

~'JAC - Johnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

\,\' SAN - All ent own , Pa. - 1470 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun., 7:15 p.m . Mon-Fri.,
7:30 p.m. Sa t.

WSCR - Scranton, Pa. - 1320 kc.,
12: 30 p.m., 7 p.m . dai ly.

WBRE - \Vilkes·Barre, Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98.5 FM, 10:30 a. m. Sun ., 11:30 a.m.
Mon .-Fri ., 1 p.m . Sat.

WCHS - Cha rleston, W . Va . - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

WCI R - Beck ley, \V . Va. - 1060 kc.,
10 :30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m . Mon .
Fri., 6 p.m. Sa t.

WTVR - Richm ond, Va . - 1380 kc.,
7:30 p .m. dail y.

W CYB - Bristol , Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily.

*~'LOS - Ash eville. N . C. - 1380 kc.,
99 .9 FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m .
Me n-Sat.

WPAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc.,
9:30 a.m . Sun ., 1:05 p.m. Men-Sat .

\V'FNC - Fayetteville, N . C. - 940
kc., 98.1 Fl\·t , I p.m. dail y.

WFRC - Reidsville, N . C. - 1600
kc., 9 p.m. Sun.

*W AAT - T renton, N . J. - 1300 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun ., 12 noon Men-Sat .

\'X' EVD - N ew York - 1330 kc., 97 .9
FM, 10 p.m. da ily.

\,\'G ll - Babylon, L. I. - 1290 kc., 7
p.m . Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.

\'<'BNX -New York - 1380 kc., 9: 15
a.m. Sun . (i n Spa ni sh) .

W\VOL - Buffa lo. N . Y . - 1120 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun. , 4 p.rn. Sat .

*\VH LD - Niagara Falls, N .Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri .

W'X'NH -Roche ster , N . H . - 930 kc.,
9:05 a.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Men-Sat.

WDEV - W aterbury, Vt. - 550 kc., 8
p.m . Sun., 6:30 p .m. Men-Sat .

\'<'POR - Portl and, Me . - 1490 kc., 9
a.m . Sun .

WCOU - Lewi ston, Me. - 1240 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Sun .

\,\' RY T - Bos ton - 9 50 kc., 12 noon
Sun., 6 a.m. ;\Io n.-Fr i., 12:30 p.m .
Mon.-Sa t.

\'<'BET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dail y.

WMAS - Spring-field , Mass. - 1450
kc., 94 .7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

W ACE - Chicop ee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
12:30 p.m . Sun .• 7 a.m. M on.-Sat.

WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.•
8:30 p.m. Sun .

WHMP - Northampton , Mass . - 1400
kc., 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

WARE - W ar e, Mass . - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.

WJAR - Pr ovidence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
6:30 p.m . Sat. & Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon .-Fr i.

\VNLC -New London, Conn. -ISIO
kc.• 8 :30 p.m. Su n.

Ce nfra'

\X'SPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9 p.m. Sun ., 9:0 5 p.m. M en-Sat.

WSLR - Ak ron , Ohi o - 1350 kc., 7
p.m. daily,

\'<IFMj - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m . Sun. , 7 p.m . Mon.
Fr i., 7:0 5 p.m. Sat.

WBNS - Columbus. Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. dail y.

WBR] - Mar iet ta , Ohio - 9 10 kc.,
12:30 p.m. dail y.

W J BK - Detroit - I SOO kc., 5:30 a.m.
Men-Sat.

W BCK - Battl e Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 12:30 p.m . Sat., Sun., 7 p.m .
Mon.-Fri .

*\'(/K. MF - Flint, M ich . - 1470 kc., 6
p.m. da ily.

\X' ID G - St. Ignace, Mich. - 940 kc.,
12: 10 p.m. dail y.

W J PD -e- Isb pem ing , Mi ch. - 1240 kc.,
6 : :~O p.m . da ily.

':l<KW KY - D es Moin es, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12:30 p.m ., 9:30 p.m . da ily.

KO W H - Omaha . N ebr. - 660 kc.• 12
noon Sun., 6 : 15 a.m. Me n-Sat.

KRV N - Lex ington, N ebr. - 1010 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun ., 3 p.m . Men-Sat.

K.;\IM J - G rand Isl and, Nebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m . dai ly.

\VN AX-Yank ton, S. D ak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

K FG O - Fargo, N. Dak. - 790 kc.,
7:05 p.m . dai ly.

W EAW - Chica go - 1330 kc., 9:30
a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. Mon.-Fri., 7:30
a.m . Sar., 12 no on daily ( 105.1 FM ,
8 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m . Mon-Sat .) .

WJOL - Joli et , III. - 1340 kc., 9:30
p.m. da ily.

\Vln~ - Danvi lle, Il l. - 980 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

\X' \VCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 4
p.m. Sun., 6:3 0 p.m. Me n-Sat.

\"'J OB -Hammond. I nd . - 1230 kc.,
8 p.m . Sun., 9 p.m. Men-Sat .

\X' X CL - Peor ia - 1350 kc.• 6:30 p .rn.
daily.

\VI BC - Indianapolis - 1070 kc., 10 :30
. p.m . Sun.
KBIIS - H ot Sp rings, Ark. - 590 kc.,

12 noon dail y.
*KLl K - Jeff erson City, Mo. - 950

kc., [ :.10 p.m. daily.
KFV S - Cape G ira rdeau, Mo. - 960

kc., 9 :15 a.m. Sun., 7 a.m . Men-Sat.
KWTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc.;

6 :30 p.m. da ily .
KF EQ - St. Joseph , Mo. - 680 kc.. 7

p.m . daily.
:l< KUD L - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380

kc., 9 a.m. Sun .. 5:50 a.m . .Mon.
Sat .

K FSB-Joplin, .Mo. - 13 1O kc., 6 :30
p.m. Sat . & Sun., 12:30 p .m. Mon .
Fri.

( Con tinued on next page ) us
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\'(' I BW' - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9 a.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.

KFDI- \'Vichita, Kan s. - 1070 kc., 10
a.m . Sun., 10 p.m. Me n-Sat .

KF H -Wichita, Kans. - 1330 kc., 100.3
F~I, 9 :30 n.m. Sun., 6:30 p.rn . Mon..
Sat .

KBEA - Miss ion, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

KGGF - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. daily.

KUPK - Garden City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 1 p.m. daily.

*KX X X - Cui by, Kans. - 790 kc.,
11:30 a. m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon .-Sat .

\X'MT-Cedar Rapids -600 kc., 11:30
a.m . Sun.

KMA-Shenandoah, la. -960 kc.• 8;30
p.m. dail y.

*\VOC - Davenport, la. - 1420 kc., 9
p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon-Sar.

KGLO - Mason City, la . - 1300 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m . Men-Sa t.

KQRS - Minneapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 10 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon.
Sat

WEBC -Duluth, Minn.-560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

"'\X';\t IL - Milwaukee, Wis. - 1290
kc., 8 a.m. Sun.• 7 a.m. Mon-Sar.

\X'NFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 5
p.m. Sun., 6:30 p .m. Men-Sat.

\VSA U - Wa usau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Men-Sat .

WCOW - Sparta, Wis. - 1290 kc., 10
a. m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.

KFYR - Bismarck, N . Oak. - SSO kc.,
7 p.m. dai ly.

So uth

KCTA - Corpus Christ i, Tex. - 1030
kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon..
Fei., 4:30 p .m. Sa t.

KEES - G ladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 no on daily.

KTBB - T yler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
dai ly.

KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 9
a.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m. Me n-Sat.

KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 9:3 0 a.m.
Sun., 5:30 a.m. Men-Sat .

XEWG - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun. (in Spa nish) .

KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun.

KGNC-AmariIl0 -710 kc.•9 p.m. da ily.
KWFT - \'<'ichita Falls - 620 kc., 4 :30

p .m. Sun ., 8 :30 a.m. Men-Sat.
KFMl - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.

dail y.
KOME - Tulsa - 1300 kc., 12:30 p.m.,

to p.m. daily.
KBYE - Oklahoma Ci ty - 890 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KXLR - Little Rock - 1I 50 kc.,

12:30 p.m. daily.
KWAM - Memphis - 990 kc., 10 a.m.

Sun. , 11 a.m . M on-Sar.
*\V .MQ M - Memphis - 1480 kc., I

p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat .
WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.

Sun.
\VSHO- New Orleans -ROO kc., 12

noon Sun ., 12:30 p .m. Mon .-Sat .
\,<'DEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92 .3

FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WBRC -Birmin#lam-960 kc., 106.9

FM, 6:30 p.m. dai ly.
\X' AAX - Gadsden, Ala . - 570 kc., 12

noon Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

"The W OR LD TOMORROW"
WCOV-c-Montgomery-c-t 170 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily.
':'WMEN - Ta llahassee - 1330 kc.,

10:30 n.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Men-Sat.
WFLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m .

da ily.
WINZ - Miami - 940 kc., 9:30 p.m.

da ily.
WGBS - Miami - 710 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
W'!"t\R -l\liami - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.

(in Spanish).
\X'FIV - Kissimmee, Fla. - 1080 kc.,

12: 30 p.m. Sun ., 7:30 a.m . M en-Sat.
\VZO K - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1320

kc. , 12:30 & 11:30 p.m. daily.
WEAS - Savannah, Ga . - 900 kc .. 12

noon daily.
WKYX - Paducah. Ky. - 570 kc., 93.3

FM, 12:30 p.m. daily,
Mo unta In State s

KPHO - Phoenix - 910 kc., 6:35 p.m .
dai ly.

KOY -Phoenix -550 kc., 7:30 p-m
Sun. , 8 p.m. Men-Sat .

KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun., 6 a.m. Mon-Fri., 7 a.m . Sat .

KTUC -Tucson -1400 kc., 8 p.m.
daily.

KYUM - Yuma, Ariz. - 560 kc., 2 p.m.
Sun., 6 :30 a.m. Mon-Sar.

KGGM - Albuquerque - 6JO kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

KLZ -Denver -560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

KMOR - Sal t Lake City-1230 kc., 9
a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Me n-Sat.

KPTL - Carson City - 1300 kc., 2 p.m.
Sun ., J2 :30 p.m . Men-Sat.

KDET - Reno - 1340 kc., 7 p.m . Sun.,
6:3 0 p.m. Men-Sae,

KinO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. daily.

KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p .m.
daily.

KTFI - Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m . daily.

KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.rn. dail y.

KMON-Great Falls, Mont.-5liO kc.,
8 p.m. Sun .• 6:30 p.m. M e n-Sa t.

W e st Coast
KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m .

daily.
KV[ - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE -Seattle- 1050 kc., 12 noon daily.
KMO-Ta coma, Wash.-1360 kc., 8:30

p.m. daily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p .m . daily.
KWJJ - Portland - 1080 kc., 10 p.m.

Sun., 9 p.m. Mon-Sar.
*K LIQ - Port land - 1290 kc., 92.3

FJ\f, 12 noon Sun., 7:30 a.m . Mon.
Sat.

KEX -Portlancl -1190 kc.,9 a.m . Sun.
KGAY- Salem - 1430 kc., 9 a.m. Sun. ,

6:30 a.m . Men-Sat.
KUGN-Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,

6:30 p.m. dail y.
"'KYl C - Medford, O re. - 1230 kc.,

6 :30 p.m. dail y.
KWIN - Ashland, Ore. - 580 kc., 9

p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat.
KAGO -Klamath Falls, Ore. -liSO

kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 kc.,

8:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KFRC-San Francisco-610 kc., 106.1

FM , 7 a.m. Sun.

KFAX -San FranciSCO -I100 kc., 10
n.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m . Sun-Pri., 4:15
p.m. Me n-Sat.

KFIV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

KSBW - Salinas - 1380 kc., 7 p.m
daily.

}Q.fAK - Fresno - 1340 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun., 6:05 a.m. Moo.-Sar.

KNGS - Hanford, Calif. - 620 kc., 10
a.m. Sun., 6 p.m. Men-Sat.

KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5 p.m.
daily.

KDB-Santa Barbara -1490 kc.• 93 .7
FM, 7 p.m . daily.

*KRKD - Los Angeles - II SO kc., 96.3
FM 9 :30 a.rn., 6:30 p.m . Sun ., 7 p.m.
Men-Sat.

KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon Mon-Fri .

*K FO X - Lung Beach - 1280 kc.•
100.3 FM, 9:30 p.m. Sun. , 9 p.m.
Men-Sat.

KBIG -Los Angeles - 740 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.

KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside 
1570 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun., 7:05 a. m.
Men-Sat.

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc.,
9 p.m . daily.

KM EN - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
5:15 p.m. daily.

KCHV - Pa lm Springs - 970 kc., 5
p.m. Sun., 7:()5 a.m. Me n-Sat.

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.

XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m.
dai ly.

KALI- Los Angeles - 1430 kc., 4:45
p.m. Sun. (in Spanish) .

A laska & HawaII

KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

KNDI - H onolulu, Hawaii - 1270 kc.,
6 a .m ., 6 p.m. daily.

KTRG - Honolulu , }Iaw aii - 990 kc.,
12 noon Sun., S:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

KP O I - Hono lu lu, I l awaii -- 1380 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Sun.

Televi sion
K\'<'IIY - Los An geles - Channel 22,

10 p.m . Mon., 6 p.m. Thurs.
KNTV - San Jose, Calif. - Channel

II , 12 noon Sun.
KLTV - T yler, T exas - Chann el 7, 5

p.m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Thurs .
Z FB - lV - H am ilt on, Bermuda

Channel 8, 5:30 p.m. Sun.
CANADA

VOCM - St. John's N lld . - 590 kc.,
6: 30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Men-Sat.

ClCH - H alifax, N . S. - 920 kc., 10
p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

CFBC - St. John, N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

CKCW - Moncton, N . B. - 1220 kc.,
6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CFMB - Montreal, Que. - 1410 kc.,
I :30 p.m. Sun., 6 :30 a.m. Mon .-Sat .

CKOY - Ottawa, Onto- 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon .-Sat .

CJET - Smiths Falls, Ont. - 630 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun ., 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat.

CKFH - Toronto, Ont - 1430 kc., 10
a. m. Sun. , 6 a. m. Mon .-Sat .

CH IN - Toronto, Ont. - 1540 kc., 12
noon Sun. , 4:15 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

(Continued on next page) us
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8:30 T ues., 10:15 Wed., 8:15 Tb urs.,
10:45 Fr i., a ll p.m. times.

2AY - Al bu ry, N SW - 1490 kc., 5:30
a.m. & 9 p .rn . Men-Sat.

2GN - Goulburn, N SW - 1380 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mort-Sat .

2GZ - Orange, N SW - 990 kc., 8:45
p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

2H D - Newcastle, NSW - 1140 kc.,
5 a.m . & 10:30 p.m. Sun., 5 a.m. &
9 p.m . Mon.-Fri .

2LM - Lismore, N SW - 900 kc., 8:30
p.m. M en-Sat .

3X Y - Melbourne, Vic. - 1420 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon.-FrL

3BA - Ball ar at , Vic. - 1320 kc., 9 :30
p.m. Sun-Thurs., 4: 30 p.m. Fri .

3MA-M ildura, V ic.-1470 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon.-Fri ., 10 p.m. Sat.

4BK - Bri sbane-BOO kc., 9 :30 p.m.
Sun., 10:15 p.m. Mon.-Th urs ., 10:30
p.m. Fri .

4CA - Cairns, Qld. - 1010 kc., 9 :30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.

6KG - Kal goorf ie, WA - 980 kc., 10
p.m. Mon-Sar.

GPM - Perth , W A - 1000 kc., 10 p.m.
Sun ., 10:15 p.m. M on .cEri.

7HT - H obart, T as. - 1080 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun-Fr i.

7SD - Scottsda le, Tas. - 540 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon-Fri .

LATIN AMERICA
l n E,lgli s!J -
RADI O AN T ILLES - Montserrat, W .

I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
RADIO BARBADOS - Pin e Hill,

Bar bados - 780 kc., 10 :30 a.m . Sun"
9:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri .• 11 a.m. Sat.

RADIO SU RINAM - Pa ra mart bov c-

620 kc., Between 7 and 8:30 p.rn.
or N oon and 1:00 p.m. daily.

RAD IO RED IFFUSJON - Bridgetown,
Barbados - 9: 30 a.m . Sat . & Sun.,
10:20 a.m. Mon-Fri.

*RAD IO GUARD IAN , Trinidad- 6:15
p.m. Sun ., 10 p.m. Men-Sat.

H O C21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.;
HP5A - Pan ama City - 1170 kc.;
HOK - Colon, Pa nama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colo n, Pana ma - 6005 kc. -

7 p.m. Sun.
RAD IO BELIZE ( British Hondu ras)

- 834 kc., 3:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri .
In French -
4VBM - Port au Prince, H aiti - 1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VG M - Port au Prince, H aiti - 6165

kc.• 7:45 p.m. W ed .
RADI O CAR AIBES - St. Lucia, W. I.

- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon .-Fri.
I n Spa"ish -
X ESM c-- M ex ico 12. D.F. - 1470 kc.,

9 a.m. Sun.
\, "IAC - San Juan. Puerto Rico - 740

kc., J02.5 FM, 10 a .m . Sun .
RADIO ANTILLES-Montserrat, W . I .

- 930 kc., 9 p.m. Wed.
RADIO LA CRONIC A - Lima, Peru

- 1320 kc., 7 p.m. Sun.
RADIO CO MUNEROS - Asuncio n,

Paraguay- 970 kc., 8:30 p.m. Th urs .
RADIO ESPEC TAD OR CX·14 -Mon·

tevideo, Uruguay - 810 kc., 2 p.m.
Wed.

RADIO CARVE - CX I6, 850 kc., CXA·
13. 6 156 kc.-Montevideo, Uruguay
- 3:30 p.m. Sat. us

1380 kc.;
960 kc.;

1540 kc.:
1220 kc.;
1460 kc.,

Fr i.

3rd N etw ork,

ASIA
formosa

RADIO T AIWAN " The
B.C.C." -
BED23 Ta ich ung
BED 55 Taipei
BED78 Tainan City
BED 79 Kaohs iun g
BED82 Ch iayi
- 18:00 T .S.T. wed.,

'ndla and Ceylon
MALDIVE ISLAN DS - 90 m. ( 3329

kc.) , also 61 m. band. 10 p.m. Sun .,
9 :30 p.rn. Men-Sat.

Phili pp in e Islands
DZAQ - Manila - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m .

dail y.
DZ AL - Legaspi City - 1230 kc., 8

p.m . dai ly.
DZGH - Sorsogon - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.

dail y.
DZWJ-lucena Ci ty-1 170 kc., 12

noon Sun ., 7 a.m. Me n-Sat .
DZRB -Naga City - 750 kc., 9 p .m.

Sun .
DZRI - D agu pan City - 1040 kc., 9

p.m. Sun .
D ZYA - Angeles City - 1400 kc., 8:30

p.m. daily.
DZYB - Baguio City - 670 kc., 8: 30

p.m. dail y.
DYBC - Cebu City - 660 kc., 8:30

p.m. dail y.
DYCB - Cebu City - 570 kc., 9 :30

p.rn. Frl .
DYHF - Ilo ilo City - 910 kc., 8: 30

p.m. dail y.
DYKR - Kalibo - 1480 kc., 8 p.m .

dail y except Tues. 7 p.m.
DXAW -Davao Ci ty - 640 kc., 9 p.m.

Sun.
DXMB -Mal aybal ay - 6 10 kc.• 7 p.m.

daily. AFRICA
RADI O LOURENCO MARQ UES, MO·

ZA MBIQUE - 330 1 kc. (92 m.) ,
4925 kc. (60 m.) , 10 p.m. Mon .,
W ed ., Sat., 10:30 p.m. Tues., Tb urs.,
Fri .

\VNBS - Lagos - 602 kc., 8:30 p.m.
dai ly.

WNBS - Ibadan - 656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6 185 kc.• 9500 kc., 8:30 p.m. dail y.

EN BC - Enugu, N igeri a - 620 kc.•
5:30 p.m. daily.

AUSTRALIA t
2KY - Sydney, N SW - 1020 kc.. 5

a.m. Sun .-Fri ., 9 :40 Sun., 10:15 Mon.,

Guam
RADIO GUAM - KUAM -610 kc., 6

p.m. Sun. Okinawa

RADI O OKIN AWA - KSBK - 880
kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun .

Bangkok
HSAAA - Bangkok, Thailand - 600

kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun ., 10:05 p.m. M on.
Sat .

I" Germ an -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 49 m. (6090

kc.) shor twave, 208 m. ( 1439 kc.)
medium wave, 6 :05 a.m. Sun., 5:00
am. Mon ., Tues., Fr i.

MIDDLE EAST
I" English -
H ASHEMIT E Broad castin g Service,

Amman, Jordan- 42 m. (7160 kc.)
sho r twav e, 2 p.m., 31.48 m. (9530
kc.), 351 m. (855 kc.) medi um wave,
8 p.m. dail y.

CKLB - O sha wa. Ont .- 1350 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun., 9 :05 p .m , Mon.-Sat.

CH La - St. Th omas. O nto- 680 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun ., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CHYR - Leamington , O nto- 710 kc.,
6 :30 p.m . da ily.

CKSO - Sud bury, Onto-790 kc., 5:30
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat .

CKCY - Sault Ste . Marie, Onto- 920
kc., 6:30 p .m. dail y.

CJN R - Elliott Lake , Onto- 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

CjNR - Blind Ri ver , Ont. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m . daily.

*Cj LX - For t \Vill iam, O nt o - 800
kc., 6:25 p.m. Sun., 7:3 0 p.m. Mon ..
Sat .

CKY - W inn ipeg, M an . - 580 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.

CKD M - D au ph in, Man. - 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

CKR~I- Regina, Sask . - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. da ily.

CJGX - Yorkton , Sask . - 940 kc., 8:30
p.m . daily.

CJNB - North Banleford, Sask. - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. daily, 6:30 p.m . Sun.,
7:30 p.m . Moo.-Sar .

( KBI - Prince Albert, Sask . - 900 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri .,
8 p.m. Sat.

CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask.-Alta . 
1080 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.

CHED - Edm onton, Alta . - 630 kc.,
9 :30 a.m. Sun ., 5:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

CFeW - Camrose, Aha. - 790 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m. M en-Sat .

CJ D V - D rumhell er, Aha. - 9 10 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.• 6 a.m. Me n-Sat .

CKY L - Peace River, Aha. - 610 kc.,
5 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. M on-Sar.

CJVI - Vi ctor ia. B. C. - 900 kc., 6
a.m. Men-Sat .

CK LG - Vancouver , B. C. -730 kc.•
99 .3 FM, 7:30 a.m. Sun ., 6 a.m.
Me n-Sat. AM. 6:30 a.m. M on.-Fr i.
FM.

In Frn lCh -
CFM B - Montreal - 14 10 kc., 5 p.m.

Sat., Sun.
CKJ L - St. Jerom e, Que. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun.
CKBt - M a rane, Que. - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m. Sat., Sun.
BERMUDA

Z BM 1 - H amil ton - 1235 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun.

Z BM 2 - Hamil ton - 1340 kc., 2:30
p.m. Men-Sat .

Z FB 1 - RADIO BERM UDA - 9 50
kc.• 1:30 p.m. daily.

EUROPE
I n English-
MA NX RADIO - 188 m. ( 1594 kc.)

medi um wave, 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.,
10 :30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat .; 89
mc. VHF 7:4 5 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon .-Sat .

[ ' I French -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a.rn. Mon., 5:15 a.m. Tues., Fri.,
5: 10 a.m. Thurs.

EUROPE No. O N E-Felsberg en Sarre,
Germany - 182 kc. (1 64 7 m.) , 1
a.m., 6 a.m. Sun., 5:45 a.m. Wed.,
Sat .

t For complete Au stralian Radio Log,
wri te to the Editor.



wIlYFoot-and-Mouth
Disease Plagues Britain

Cheshire . England

BRITAIN has suffered the worst
epidemic of foot-and-mouth dis
ease in its history. England 's

Financial Times describes it as " the
worst disaster of any kind to have be
fallen the farming communi ty in living
memory,"

"It' s just like the war," commented
one fanner recently on a TV pro
gramme. "We don't know what is going
to hap pen next ."

Living in a State of Siege

Many hund reds of farmers and their
families are living today in a state of
siege, hoping to stop the spread of the
dreaded disease to their animals. Others,
because the disease has already been con
firmed on their farms, live in complete
isolation. All deliveries are left at the
farm entrance. No one on these farms
is allowed out, no outs ider in . Th eir
only contact with the outside world is by
teleph one.

Chi ldren stay away from schooL Local
functions arc cancelled . Farm markets
are empty. Village life in the areas
affected has virtually come to a stand
still. One farmer said to us, " It' s almost
a relief when it is confirmed on your
own farm - there is no more uncer
tainty."

Personal Loss

T ravelling through some of the areas
affected, one is struck by the "quietness"
in the air.

A red, stark, notice catches the eye:
"Foot-end-M outh Disease, Y o/, are !l OW

entering all infected area."
Across the road lay a "pad" of heav

ily disin fected straw. All cars entering
or leaving, cross this " front line" in the
battle against the disease.

You pass a farm. Another red sign on
the gate. Thi s seemed to stand out more
- here is a personal loss.

" Poot-and-iHo/fth Disease. N o Admit
tance."

Th e only movements were from a few

by Da vid R. Be dford and Col in Sutcliffe

sparrows fly ing around. No lowing of
catt le. No bleating of sheep. Not even
the bark of a dog , Only a deathly hush
prevailed. The whole farm seemed de
serted, but the family was around some
where.

Here were some acres wh ich a few
days previously had been full of life 
now everything was different !

Barn and stall doors stood open; some
slightly creaking in the wind, as if
moaning the loss. T he drying-out pro
cess begins - and the long wait before
restocking - a wait of six months, or
more, in some cases.

At another farm a lone horse raises
h is head and walks towards the road as
one dr ives by - almost as though he too
feels lonely and wants some companion
ship.

Two fields away from the horse
(u naffected by the disease) was a great
mound of earth about six feet h igh
and 50 yards long. Thi s was a tell
tale sign without looking for any notice !
Another mass burial.

Stopp ing the car by the roadside
you see three huge lorries full of solid
fuel pass by. "T here's someone who
likes to save by buying in quant ity,"
you think?

About a mile along the road they stop.
In front of the lorries a bulldozer

was being unloaded . No questions had
to be asked! A policeman stood by the
gate. Men were dressing themselves
with wate rproof clothing. All was
quiet, except for the movement of
humans. Ano ther man's herd had been
slaughtered ! ,- '

Soon ' the blades of the bulldozer
would rip into the earth - the ground
over which the animals probably less
than twelve hours earlier were walking.
Next, the fuel tumbled into the huge
gaping trench carved by the bulldozer,
The dead beasts then burnt as the fuel
was fired. Th e funeral pyre completed,
the bulldozer would cover the remains

with the soil previously removed. A
sight for the farmer to look at for a
long time to come !

Some of these herds have taken
twelve, fifteen, or more years to build .
A quar ter of a li fe-time's work gone
overnight. Animals known by name,
have almost been "one of the family."

But what is foot -and-mouth disease ?
And why does it strike "advanced"
agr icultural countries?

The Sto ry Behind
Foo t-and-Mouth Di sease

Going out one morning a farmer
finds a ten-month-old animal lying
down with sweat oozing from its body.
Th e beast is making a "ghastly sucking
sound" with its tongue hanging out.

Another farmer sees a badly limping
animal. Both have foot-and-mouth
disease. Ironically th is is not a killer
disease ! It is a crippling disease. Any
animals recovering give a much de
creased milk yield. Th ey are very un
likely to produce healthy young again.

Foot-and-mouth disease is spread by
seven major types of viruses. These
viruses are so different that an animal
with immunity against one would not
necessarily be immune against another.

The one causing the present problems
is type Ovt , It is particu larly virulent,

Th is virus has had no set pattern .
It has been known to jump to farms
50 miles from any known infected area.
Other times it suddenly doub les back
on non-affected farms in areas pre
viously hit. It has been described like the
fall-out from a nuclear bomb, or as
snowflakes dropping around the country
side.

Th e first outb reak occurred in Llany
blodwell, Shropshire, on October 25th.

~ In less than four weeks the slaughter
toll passed any known previous yearly
record.

Th is has been the M OST "EXPL OSIVE"

OU TB REAK since the introduction of the
stamping-out' policy in 1892, The pre-
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Shropshire Sta r Photo

Fune ra l pyre of destroyed anima ls in area whe re bu ria l is imp ra cticable. Note the animals' feet
and legs protrud ing into the a ir throu gh the clou ds of smoke .

VIOUS record was in 1960 when 42, 100
animals were slaughtered in five weeks.
In the first five weeks of th is epidemic
over FIVE TI MES AS }''lANY had been
killed.

In the House of Commons on Mon
day, 4th December, the Minister of
Ag riculture said, "it has taken on the
character of an explosion. /I Earlier he
stated, "the epide mic is one of the
gtaz,.'t:'st tbis centnry."

Bri tish Battle Tactics

A Contro l Centre has been set up in
the new police station at Oswestry,
Shropshire. A map on the wall tells the
grim toll with black dots marking the
outbreaks. Daily the dots grow thicker as
each stricken farm is noted. Telephones
seem to constan tly jangle with fresh
reports.

Th ere is a strong smell of disinfectant

l1li''-'_

fOOT Mn MIJIT1I
IHASE

YlIU AIlE • All

IECTED
AREA

Henderson-Ambassador College

A typica l sig n now na iled to hun
dred s of fa rm gates throu gh out
seve ral co unties in Brita in.

in the air, par ticularly when the workers
return from their jobs of kill ing, burn
ing, burying, d isinfecting. T hree hun
dred veterinary surgeons have been
d rafted in from unaffected areas to help
combat the disease. Much sick livestock,
even with noti fiable diseases, are go ing
unattended due to the strain on the
veterinary service.

As the d isease has spread so have the
restrictions on moving livestock. Judges
have been severe on those found break
ing any restrictions. Roads three or four
hundred miles away from the outbreak
have disinfectant "baths" through which
every car must drive. Farm vehicles are
sprayed daily, or whenever on the road.
IHilk chums are scrubbed and disin
fected outside as well as inside.

O l ler 300,000 animals had to be
Jlaftgbtt:'red ill eight 'weeks. Hardest hit
have been certain breeds of expensive
pedigree livestock, including the pr ized
herds of some of the greatest agricul
tural colleges. One private pedigree herd
that was slaughtered had taken 40 years
to build!

It has also struck the heart of the
dairy industry ! And dairy cattle are
harder to replace than stock cattle for
slaughter.

T hree quarters of the outbreaks have
been on dairy farms. The Milk Market
ing Board has started a majo r operation
to make up lost gallonage. One reason
Englishmen have not generally felt it on
their doorstep is that there was a surplus
of milk at the start of the outbreak.

But manufacturing industries are

affected. Out of the 78 farms ( in South
east Cheshire) which were producing
cheese before the epidemic, there are
only 14 left.

The county of Flintshi re has launched
a £ I0,000 "stay away" plea. Th e county
clerk said, "This is an emergency. W e
are all in it. T his applies to people in
side and outside it, farmers and towns
folk. It is the r OOD SU P P LY OF ALL OF

US T HAT IS IN DANGE R."

Many slaughte rhouses in the north of
England are desperately short of meat
because of the foot-and-mouth restric
tions.

A general appeal has gone out for
farmers to keep their workers. But,
this is hard to do when your own in
come is cut off.

Some farmers will go out of business
as they feel the govern ment compen
sation paid for slaughtered stock is not
enough to restock the farms.

Th e disease has Cost the country,
directly and indirectly, about £40 mil
lion a month .

Now Look at International T rade

Th e £124,600 contract for the export
of British pedigree beef catt le to the
USSR, signed by the Soviet go vernment
in October, has been cancelled because
of the outbreak of foot-and-mouth
disease.

Ironically enough, the Soviets will
now purchase from French breeders.
Upwards of 20 countries have had their
expor ts of meat to Britain banned.
One of these, Argentina, as a reprisal,
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stopped the purchase of about £ 1 mil
lion worth of horse blood stock at the
Newma rket December sales.

It is illegal at the time of writing to
visit Irish fa rms for 21 days after
arrival in the country from Brit ain. A
big campaign has been launched to d is
courage people from trave lling to Ire
land . T he number allowed in has been
severely restr icted.

All visitors are disinfected on arrival.
Parcels conta ining used cloth ing, etc.,
are immediately returned to the sender.
" T H IS IS A N ATIONAL EMERGENCY"

say the advertisements - and it hasn' t
even reached there!!

The h ie of J\fan has bann ed the im
ports of f mit and vegetables. as well
as meat to the island because of the
d isease. W est Germany has banned im
ports from Britain as a disease precau
tion.

Cause Ignored!

In sp ite of a nati onwide avalanche
of publicity no one , it seems, wants to
admit the real cause of the disaster!

Isn't that typical of hum an natur e ?
Farmer s respond to a disease out

break in their animals as you respond
to a pain in the head or a common cold .
The y treat the symptom. So do you
when you take a pill and lie down unt il
the worst of the pain or discomfort
passes !

Mig rating bird s, imported hay, straw
and animal p roducts have all been la
belled as the cause of the present out
break of foot-and-mouth disease!!

They are no more the CAU SE of the
disease than the rubbe r boots on the foot
of a farmer who carries the infect ion
from one property to another !

Bannin g meat imports and voluntary
mass-destruction of valuable livestock
may be necessary, but it is NOT tackling
the real CAUSE of foot-and-mouth
disease!

If one reason stands out above all the
other physical causes, it is the plung
ing level of SOIL FERTILITY ! Poor
soil prod uces poor plants. Poor plants
produce poor animals. Poor anima ls and
plants produce poor humans .

It makes no difference whether we are
considering plants, animals, or hum ans
- deficien t soils will indu ce sickness
and disease in all thr ee.

Unlike cows, we human beings do not

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

have the built -in insti nct to select
QUA LITY in our diet .

Cows do have this natu ral ability.
It' s just that men deny them the chance
to exercise it ! f ar too many peop le have
the idea cows Jltl'vit'e because men
take care of them.

On the cont rary!
T hey have managed to survive (so

far) IN SPITE of men taking care of
them!

Man will one day be forced to wake
up and realize that the fu rther animals
are removed from their natural environ
ment , the more husbandry problems
increase. Because men are trying to
suspend the laws established by the
Creator and replace them by whatever
seems expedient.

If our agricultural practices were in
harmony with God's laws, foot-and
mouth disease would not be rampaging
across the nation .

Healthy Animals Immune

TR ULY HEALTHY ANIMALS DON'T

CO N T RACT DISEASE !

Th at' s a basic concept most men
refuse to accept today.

Sir Albert Howard - a man who
dared to examine the facts - cites his
example in India of grazing organically
managed pastures (no drugs and cherni
cal fertilizers) . "As my small farmyard
at Pusa was only separated by a low
hedge from one of the large cattle
sheds on the Pusa estate, in which out 
breaks of foot-and-mouth disease often
occurred , I have several times seen my
oxen rubb ing noses with foot-and -mout h
cases. Nothing happened . .. no infec
tion took place" ( A n A gricultural Tes! .
ment, by Sir Albert Huward , p . 162)

Bad manage ment and dietary defi- ren
d es are contributing causes of siocness
and disease.

Consider these facts : " All orthodox
treatme nt," says Newman Turner in
Fertility Fann ing, pp . 21 2, 2 13, "is
based on the assumption that disease is
roused by bacteria; . . . In my experience
these assumpt ions have been shown to
be wildly wide of the mark." He con
tinues : "Bacteria which are found to be
active in diseased animals are secondary
to the un healthy cond ition in the ani
mal body, and not themselves the cause.

"1 Came to the conclusion that abor-
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tion, rnasnt is, sterility and tubercul osis.
as well as most other diseases of catt le,
had thei r real foundat ion in the toxic
cond ition of the animal body, broug ht
about by un natu ral methods of manage
ment."

Attent ion has recently been drawn to
the work of Dr. H ans Mu ller in Swit
zerland. He is supervising 600 men
farm ing organically (some of them up
to 30 years) .

Foot-and -mouth disease is endemic on
the Europe an Cont inent and some two
years ago Switzerland had its worst out
break: ever, but 110t one animal li'aJ lost
by allY of these men! The Swiss, Ger
man, and French approach to crop
and animal production is the same
upside-down attitude that is followed
throughout the Eng lish-speaking world.
Nevertheles s a member of the Swiss
House of Commons has been so struck
by this unu sual animal health record he
has pressed the Swiss Parliament to en
quire into it - just in case there is
something in this idea.

No w one can understand why the
journal of the British Veterinary Asso
ciation admits: "T he strain of foot-and
mouth disease virus responsible for the
current series of outbreaks has created
a situation with which many of us
are unfamilia r. It is extremely difficult,
therefore, to be as knowledge-able about
th is subject of the cont rol of the disease
unde r the present circumstan ces as our
professional status would lead anyone
to expect" ( The V eterinary Record, 2nd
December, 1967) .

Fo reto ld in the Bible

Britain has been the un fortunate
nation under pub lic scrutiny this time,
but the peop le of AL L coun tries are by
nature hostile to God 's laws. T hey are
likewise paying some terrible penalties .

God, knowing what is in the heart
of man, insp ired His Prophets to record
today's tragedies - and the blessings of
the world tomorrow - for us to read
with our own eyes in this zorh Century !

God gave ancient Israel the prom ise
of physical blessings for obedien ce. One
of these included blessings on livestock.

Read it in Deuteronomy 28: "Blessed
shall be the fruit of thy body, and the
fru it of thy ground , and the frui t of
thy cattle, the increase of thy kine , and
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B.dford--AIlIDClisodw Collei e

Empty British stockyo rd a t Beverley, East Yorkshire, is trag ic res ult of foot-and-mouth d isease.

the flocks of thy sheep" (verse 4) .

God 's promises stand sure I

Th en, why are we, the modern de
scendants of the ancient House of Israel.
having a curse like th is come upon
our anima ls today ? Because we are
REBELLI NG AGAIN ST our CREATOR! (If
you want proof of where the House of
Israel is today, write for the free book
United Slates and British Common
wealth in Prophecy. )

Our people are not only rebelling
in our morals, but in our farming

methods 3S well . Read it in }'our own
Bible : "But it shall come to pass, if you
wilt 1/01 hearke n unto the voice of the
Lord thy God. . . . Cursed shall be the
fruit of thy body, the fruit of thy land,
the increase of th)' kine [ cattle] , and
the flocks of th )' sheep" (Deuteronomy
28 :15, 18).

Here God plainly tells us a curse such
as thi s foot-and-mouth epidemic results
from disobedience to His laws.

God gave us the land to use (Jere
miah 27:5). We have misused it, and
now we are paying the penaity. The
present outbreak is ani)" a wal'1ling .

If we continue to break God 's laws
we will have epidem ics unt il we learn
our lesson,

In Jerem iah 9 the prop het is lament
ing the sins of the people. "And they
bend their tongues like the bow for
lies: but they afe not valiant for the
truth upon the earth ; for they proceed
from evil to evil. and they know not
me, saith the Lord" (verse 3) . Coming
on down to verse 9. we read : "Shall
I not visit them for these things? saith
the Lord : shall not my soul be avenged
on such a nation as this ? For the moun
tains will I take up a weeping and wail
ing, and for the habitati ons of the
wilderness a lamentati on, because they
are burned up, so that none can pass
throug h them; neither (all men hear the

voice of th e cattle . . ." (vs. 9 and 10) .
Many farmers today cannot hear

the voice of their catt le, just as God
said !

" I will utte rly consume all things
from off the land, saith the Lord. I will
consume man AND BEAST , . : ' (Zepha
niah 1:2-3) .

"Son of man, when the land sinneth
against me by trespassing grievously,
then will I stretch out mine hand upon
it, and will break the staff of the bread
thereof, and will send famine upon it,
and will cut off man and beast from
it" (Ezek iel 14: 13) .

No t only has our land not rested
every seventh year as God commanded
( Lev. 25: 1-4) , it has been forced with
artificial fertilizers instead of using
God's organic methods . Notice the
,\ foffa tt trans lation of Isaiah 17:10-11:
" ... though you plant gardens .. .
f orcin g the growth, the very day you
plant them, till they bloom for you the
next morni ng, all that you get from

[Continue d on page 47 )





by Richard F. Pioche and Gary Alexa nder

INDUSTRIAL
SUPERGIANT

here when Japan will be "calling the
shots" in Southeast Asia.

"Oddly enough, " admits forme r
U. S. Ambassador to Japan Edwin O.
Reischauer, "we are not in the habit
of thin king of Japan as either big or
g reat . . . Jap an, however , is one of the
biggest countries of the modern world
as figured in any way but land area."

Professor Robert A. Scalapino, of the
University of California, has warned :
·'W hatever the future may hold , Japan
- 110 1 China - is today the major
power of Asia, and one of the handful
of major powers that will determine
the future of the world ."

Who would have believed sucb a
statement twenty - or even ten 
years ago? Now look at what has made
the new Japan great.

Since W orld W ar II . j apan's popu
lation has skyrocketed by 50 percent.
T his makes the tiny island nation the
world's fif th most populous nation.
Only China, India, Russia, and the
United States are larger tban Japan·s
101,000,000 population.

By 1951 - six short years after the
war's total destructi on - Japane se in 
dustrial output was back to prewar
levels . And by 1967, Japan reached a
tie for third place (with We st Ger
many) in indu stria l output, and
[ourtb (behind U. S., USSR and West
Germany) in Gro ss National Product.

The amazing part of th is economic
miracle is j apan's growth rate. While
the buge world powers are satisfied
with a two or three percent yearly

Uninformed Americans

Most people are unaware of the role
Japan is destined to play in futu re
world affairs.

Th e average man on the street is
almost totally linin/ormed - or woe
fully miJinfo rmed - concerning the
New Japan. The chances are that )' 0/1

fit into th is category.
Even the government officials seem

reluctant to face the reality of japan's
powerful economic position. Japan is
no longer the vassal of her form er
conqueror. She is no longer willing to
be told what to do. The time is almost

In 20 short years, Japan has emerged from the smoking ruins
of World War /I to become the SUPERGIANT of the Orient.
She ranks THIRD in the world - behind America and Russia
In Industrial Output - and still growing! Here are the
surprising FACTS behind this phenomenal growth, and what

it portends for the future .

fnferlolo MTI

TOKYO, JAPAN - Night shot
shows fam ed Ginza strip in the
heart of the Japanes e capital
the most populous city in the
world.

J
APAN 'S sun has once again risen 

and it is bigge r and brighter than
ever before!

From the rubble and ruin of World
W ar II , a N EW J AP AN has emerged .
A mighty, economi c SU P ERGIAN T .

Japan' s phenomen al post-war recovery
has catapulted this once crushed and
demoralized nation into the position of
a MAJOR W ORLD POWER and Asia's
mightiest indu strial nation .

Japan has writt en the most amazing
and spectacular of all modern success
stories. Thi s story of Japan 's economic
rebirth is nothing short of ph e
nomenal.
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increase, Japan has averaged a level ten
percent yearly increase f or over

a decade!

Today Japan is number orre 10 pro·
duetion of ships, motorcycles, organs,
transistor radios, quality cameras, and
sewing machines. She is a close second
or third in such all-important industries
as steel, chemicals, automobiles, paper,
and electronics.

"The Ships of Tarshish"

Japan lost 2,568 ships durin g World
War II. Her merchant fleet was all but
annihila ted. Her bustling harbors and
massive shipbuilding works were
bombed beyond recognition.

IJh jlcowo jjmo ·Hor;mo (Top Ie/I!
Nihon Houholcu ISaI/om 'e'"

Plo<:he·Ambauodor ColI .g. trop righlJ

Top, left, Tokyo Ma ru, 15 2,400
ton superta nke r co mpleted in
early 1966. Today, this super
tanker is a mid get compared to
new ones Ja pa n ha s built. Botto m
left, Hiroha ta Works steel mill.
Top, right, shows d epartmen t
store in Tokyo - featuring a
wide va riety of easily obtainable
consumer goods.

But from these ruins, Japan - in
Bible prophecy the "Tarshish' ' of the
Orient - has assembled the world' s
fifth largest merchant fleet ( with well

over 10,000,000 gross tons), and the
largeJt JhipblliIding u-ores ever tmoum
/ 0 man.'

For twelve consecutive years, Japan
has led the world in tons launched,
now amounting to 47 percent of world
production. In 1968 Japan may be able
to prod uce over 50 percent of all ship
ping, or more than all the rest of the
u-orld combined.'

Britain and West Germany combined
produce leu tben half the Japanese
tonnage.

Japan's future domin ation and
growth in shipbuild ing is insured by
these two factors : 1) Contracts for
ship bottoms, which have not yet
started, account for fifty perrelli of the
world's total; 2) Only ' apanele ship
yards have the present capacity to con
struct tankers between 200,000 and
300,000 DWT (deadweight tons) .
This gives Japan a virtual monopoly in
the "supership" business.

Japan's "Superships"

Japan has revolutionized ship de
signing ! Brilliant Japanese engineers
and vast computer systems have auto

mated the shipping industry, and 
to no small extent - shipbuilding .

It' s amazing to watch a Japanese
"supership" being assembled. The
Japanese put together a ship much like
a jigsaw puzzle, with some of
the pieces weighing 250 tons! Whole
sections, such as the deckhouse or
engine room, are pre-built and lifted
into place by huge cranes. Since Japan
has so many orders for these super
tankers, much of the construction can
be computerized.

Once launched, these ships "run
themselves," with a crew of only
thirty to "man the computers." The
two largest ships in the world 
both Japanese built - have a total

crew of 29 and 32, respectively!

The first Japanese "supertanker" ap
peared in 1962 to help Japan import
more raw materials. Th at first 132,000
DWT tanker was such a success, and
brought in such huge profits, Japan



Symbols of ~ast and Future!

Hill -Arnb<modor Co"e9~

Pho to a t left show s remains of bu ild ing destroyed du ring atomic bomb attack o n Hiroshima , Ja pan .
It sta nds a s remin der to people that this must not happen to Japan a gain . Photo at righ t show s
famous Japa ne se tower - hig her and lighter than Eiffel Tower - in heart of Japan. It' s the symbol of
Ja pan 's econo mic recovery and supe riority.

decided to build more tankers ~
man)' more.

In December, 1966, the latest behe
moth was launched , the ldemitstt iHal'1l,
a 2 10,000 DWT tanker, measuring
1,122 feet in length ( longer than the
Eiffel Tower is high ) , and genera ting
100,000 horsepower.

Ju st how much is 210,000 ton s of

oil? It staggers the imagination! T he
ldemitm ,' fam could hold enough
galo /hie to d rive 750 cars to the moon
and back, AND enough kerosene to
cook a big breakfast for every person
on the face of the earth (a nd have
enough left over to cook dinner for
everybody, too), AND enough diesel
[set to drive 900 heavy trucks around
the world at the equator, and still
have enough fuel lef t in its hull to
generate electricity to light all the light
bulbs in Japan for two weeks!

On the return trip, the Idemitsu
Mam could hold 1.3 billion bottles of
soft drink, enough to supp ly every
American man, woman and child with
a six-pack!

But Japan is not satisfied! Japanese
designers arc already tackling the pro b
lem of the most effic ient hull form for
a 500,000 D IVT vessel, hopefully to
be built before 1980 ! N o nation can
stop Japan's technological monopoly
on these "supcrships."

T hese modern -day "Ships of Tar
shish" are a direct fulfillment of Bible
prop hecy. (See the December, 1966
P LA IN T RUTH, pp. 22-23, for proof of
the identity of the "Tarshish" of the
Orient .)

Automobiles - N ow
Number TWO

There was a time when the Japanese
motor car was considered a joke. T heir
cars of pre-W orld-W ar-II vintage and
their first postwar cars certainly left
much to be desired.

But nobody's laugh ing now !
Especially not the West Germans, since
Japan just passed W est Germany in the
spring of 1967 to become the world 's
second largest producer of automobiles.
In the first four month s alone of 1967,
production totalled 934,657 units .

These cars ( mainly Toyotas and Dat
suns) trucks, and buses are now con
sidered among the best quality prod
ucts in the world! Far from being a
sign of inferior workmanship, "Made
in Japan" cars are well-designed, offer
economic operation, and are exceeding.
Iy well-constructed . Performance rec
ords prove it.

For this reason, Americans, Austra
lians, and Britons are buying Japanese
cars at record-breaking rates. In 1966,
foreign sales rose 32 percent over the

previous year, with a record total of
255,734 units, Although Australia
slapped a 45 percent tariff on Japanese
cars to "e ven the market," Japanese
sales still continue to g row. In London,
businessmen are frustrated that Japan's
" revolutionary new mini-car" can sell
for £40 less - tariffs and all- than
Britain's lowest price mini-car.

Even in tiny Rhodesia, Japanese cars
are more numerous than any other.

Th e United States is the largest
single market outside of Japan.
Nationwide, the twin Japanese entries
of Datsun and Toyota were up 77 per
cent and 100 percent respectively for
imports during the first half of 1967.

Even the U. S. " rent-a-car" business
is not immune from Japanese business
men. Japanese businessmen offer a
much more reasonable rental price to
ren t-a-car firms.

T hree Jap anese assembly plants are
scheduled in .Australia, and a Hino
car-assembly plant is soon to open in
Holland ,

A Loud011 T im es motoring corres
ponden t cast a gloomy prediction of
these Japanese activities so far as "just
the tip of a massive iceberg ." Thi s is
just the beginning of Japanese in
fi ltration of W estern markets!

Just as one American motor company
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advertises, "We're number two - we
try hard er," Japan is shooting for dai
ichi - Num ber OSE !

Steel Production

Have you ever heard of Yawata Iron
and Steel \'<'orks ? Last summer Ya
wa ta surpassed Republic Steel to be
come the third largest steel-making
firm in the worId! Yawata is sur
passed only by the American mono
liths U . S. Steel and Beth lehem Steel
in yearly output. Fu ji Iron and Steel
has moved up to sixth place in the
world , the spot occupied by Yawata
just one short year ago.

While Britain's steel production de
clined 2V2 milli on tons in 1966, and
the German steel industry is having a
record slump, enterprising Japanese
steelmen have nudged Japan into third
place in total worId steel production.
Japan surpassed Germany just last fiscal
year, and now trails only the United
States and Russia.

While the huge steel firms of the
worId are cutting back, striking, or
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stagnating, the spotlight is on g rowth
in Japan, N ew and revolutionary tech
niques are making Japanese steel mills
the world's best, New blast furnaces
and converters are sprouting almost like
weeds.

A study in 1964 predicted 48,000,000
tons of steel per year by 1970, but
Japan surprising ly passed that goal by
1967 - with a 53.000,000-ton year.
N ow, Japanese blueprints call for ex
panding steelmaking by nearly 50 per
cent by 1970 -Lor up to 78 million
to ns.' At this projected rate of growth,
Japan wou ld pass the Soviet Un ion by
1975 to be num ber Tlf'Q in the world
steel production.

Why such rapid growth? W ho is
buying all the steel?

The answer to these questions poses
the BIG, key problem to Americans and
Europeans.

Japan is the world 's leading EXPOR

TER of steel. In 1955, Japan exported
a scant two million tons to foreign mar
kets. But since that time she
has grabbed foreign steel markets one
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by one, increased steel exports 550 per
cent to over thirteen million tons, or a
full 25 percent of all Japanese steel pro
duced . Export percentages are expected.
to reach th irty percent by 1970.

In Japan, steel mills are gea red
toward EXPORTS. j apan's newest and
potent ially largest steel pl ant was re
cently erected on 2,000 acres of land
reclaimed from the sea, 4 50 miles
southwest of Tokyo. The site was so
constructed to enable vessels of
100,000 tons and more to dock at the
plant safc from typhoons and tidal
waves.

W ith such a convenient harbor, Ka
wasaki steel mills can import iron are
directly from Brazil, coal from West
Virginia, and scrap iron from the U. S.
West Coast, and ship the finished steel
out directly in the same vesset '

And steel is not all th at the Ka

wasaki mills export!
They export kn ow -how and su

perior method s to curious steel execu
tives in Europe and America. Last

year, Kawasaki turned out over fit'e
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million / 0 111 of steel with three I SO-ton
converters, while Bethlehem Steel
turn ed out only 3.8 milli on tons from
three similar converters of nearly twice
the tonnage.

And there just is not room to discuss
j apan's great impact on the fields of
electronics, chemicals, and plastics.

You N ame It - Japan Makes I t

The list could go on for page afte r
page. But here are just a few:

Qllalil), Cam eras - Japan leads the
n-orld in this field ! And Japanese mer
chants are increasingly cornering the
market in binocu lars, telescopes and
othe r precision optical equipment.

MotorC)'c/es - Pint in worl dwide
production , with over a million units
annually.

Organs mid pianos - First in pro
duction of organs with 470,000 in
1966 and second to the United States
in piano production. Japan produced
170,726 pianos in 1966 or double the
total production of the rest of the
world excluding United States! Japa
nese pianos arc noted worldwide for
thei r superb carpentry ( using some
choice Alaskan wood) and excellent tone
qu ality .

Seuin g Machhu J - unq uestionably
[r st in world production, surpassing
the number two producer by seven
fold ! In 1966 Japan produced 3,820 ,000
sewing machines (42 percent of the
world total) , while second place Italy
made only 580,000. W est Germany
followed with 560,000, Britain with
500,000 and the United States wit h
400,000 a bare tenth of Japanese
prod uction. Of course, Japan exported
most of th is total 2,630,000, or 69
percent.

Transistor Radios - First again!

Commercial Fertilizer - First in
world production and exporting!
Japan's fertilizer expor ts have grown
13.4 percent per )'ear each year since
1958, so tha t Japan now holds 16
percent of the world's fertil izer markets .
Japan owns and operates the largest urea
fertilizer plant in the world, turning
out 590 tons of ammonia fertilizer
and 1,000 tons of urea ferti lizer per
day .' This plant is in Ulsan, Korea, but
is operated by Toyo Engineering Corn
pany, of Japan.
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T oyJ - Japan is the Number One
exporter of toys, sending $ I 50,000,000
worth of toys to over 100 nations.
This total is 2.5 times that of We st
Germany, the traditional "favorite "
country for foreign -made toys.

Textiles - "Japan today is the
world's hottest p roducer of men 's
worsted textiles" ( ll7all St reet Journal
June 13, 1966 ) . England, France, and
Italy have all taken a far-distant back
seat. Japan currently holds about 70

percent of th e lucrati ve U.S. market f or
men's imported worsted textiles.' One
Ne w York buyer said, "T here may be
some finer top British woolens but, on
the average, no one in the world makes
a better fabric than the Japanese."

IFatcbes - Time is running out for
the Swiss ! Japan now turn s out 14.4
million uni ts annually, second in
world production . The Japanese have
mass production techn iques which ig
nore the craftsmen, Jet insure quality

in the medium and lower price ranges.
T his is causing Swiss officials to re
examine their metho ds befo re Japan
runs away with the number ON E slot !

Paper products - third largest pro

ducer of paper products, and fifth
of pulp prod ucts. This is coupled with
an annual growth of 10 percent, indicat

ing Japan is not content to be just third
or fifth for long! Special ocean-going
carriers for pilip wood bring to Japa
nese factor ies raw materials from the
Soviet Un ion, Uni ted States, and the
South Pacific. Japan exports the
finished products back out , at the rate
of $9 5,000,000 per year. T his is a
growth of 21 percent per year. The ex
ports of such items as board paper and
cellophane increased astronomically in
1967 - 158 percent and 143 percent
respectively.

The vital facet of steel production
that has American and British officials
really worried is machine tools. Japanese
exports shot up 70 percent in 1966,

from $21,000,000 to $35 ,695,000 in one
year!

j apan 's Secret Weapon

What has been the secret of Japan' s

spectacular rise to the position of one
of the world's great industrial super

giants? What has been the key to this
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fabulous success story - this economic
mi racle ?

A veteran observer analyzed the
situation in this way. "If Jap an has any
secret weapon , it is not cheap labor,
but alert, aggressive management and
responsive woreers."

But what produces dynami c lead er
ship and ded icated workers ?

Th e Japanese people are fired by a
goal in life - a sense of nat iona l
purpose. Japan is striving to become
Dai Icbi - No. I. Japan intends to
become the grea test indu strial power
in the world . And despi te a national
life which is a continual struggle
against a somewhat niggardly natural

environment Japan appears well on her
way to achieving this goal.

Based on Japan 's fanta stic economic
growth rate of 8 percent a year - the
fastest in the world - a leading Ameri

can economist has pred icted that Japa n

will rise to the top position of per
capita national income in the 21st cen
tury. T he 21st century, he said , will be

Japan 's !
The Japanese people are destined

to enjoy the g reatest time of national
prosperity and affluence in all their his
tory. But it will not be achieved in the
way this economist or the Japanese
people themselves expect.

Befo re the dawn of the 21st century
all nations will be experiencing an
unparalleled time of peace and pros
perity. By then , however , a tota lly new
and differen t world - the wonderfu l
W orld Tomorrow - will have re

placed this world's present political,
social. economic and religious struc

ture . Th e entire world will be reaping

the abundant blessings of living und er

the rulership of the Kingdom of God.
If you haven't already read Mr. Arm
strong 's amazing booklet The lf7onder

fill W orld T omorrow -What It Will
Be Lik e, send for it immed iately. Learn

how Almighty God is going to bring

man every good thing for which he
is now frantically striving .

Despite Japan's success story, there
are BIG problems facing the nation.
Next month will high light these un
faced prob lems and reveal their proph
esied solution.



Build HAPPINESS Into
Your Life!

Why have so few discovered the " keys" to personal happiness
and peace of mind? This article reveals the VITAL knowledge
that is desperately needed by mil/ions of people suffering from

the tensions and frustrations of this modern world!

by Rode rick C. Meredi th

HT HE dog is out, Jane ! Why
didn't you shut that gate?"

frya ll were the one who

left the gate open, John . You never
shut it when y Oli come in from work!"

"Jane ! I don 't like the tone of your
voice !"

"We ll, it's the trstb and )'OH en oio
it, John !"

"Oh, SHU T UP , and get the kid s out
looking for that dog ! You're so hard
head ed you never admit ANYTHING

you do wrong!"

Typical Family Scene

Ever hea r any talk like th at ?

Of course you have. For that kin d
of arguing, bickering , accusing and
squabbling is pa r fo r the course in
millions of modern homes.

T hese millions of husband s and
wives, mot hers and daughters, bro thers
and sisters constantly keep each other
stirred up. fru strated and emotiona lly
off balance. T hey may not always be
"mad" at each other. But they are up
set, compe titive and belligerent none
theless.

Many a young coup le has 'nearl}'
everything going for them . They have
a heautiful home, lots of food and
clothes, nice car. TV, the work s,

But they are wretched , T hey are
miserably unhappy much of the time
because of their constant fussing , fight
ing and turmoil. W HY?

T hey have not learned to gllide
and RUL E their min d and emot ions in
the pro per way! They haven't learn ed
to emp hasize the positive and creatively
build happiness into their lives.

\V hat Modern Science H as Found
- and What the Bible R EV EA LS

In the last few decades, modern
science has found increasing evidence
that the vast majority of our ph ysical
aches, pains and illnesses are either
caused ent irely - or are heavily con
tributed to - by our upset human
emot ions!

During recent years, medical scien
tists have come to realize that wrong
emot ions can produce the sympto ms of
lite rally dozens of different bodily ills,
Common complaints such as gas pains,
d izziness, headaches, constipation, pain
in the back of the neck, ulcer-like pain,
ga llbladder-like pain, and tiredness are
all included,

Many intelli gent people assume they
are immune to emot iona lly induced
ill ness. But as you go up the ladder of
human responsibil ity, mental alertness
and capacity, the more emotional prob
lems you will find . f or the alert min d
can think of ten things to be worried
or concerned about in the time a slow
er min d can think of only one!

The person with g reater capacity
usually takes on greater responsibilities
- which means, usually. more tense
emotions. So we have far more heart
burn. heart attacks and ulcers, for in
stance, among top executives than
among day laborers,

It is now establ ished scientifically that
no matter how intelligent you are yotrr
emotions (au literally KI LL )'Olf .'

T hree thousand years age . the in
spired writer of Proverbs stated a truth
that med ical science is now just in the
process of confirming : "A merry heart

deeth good like a med icine: but a
broken spirit drieth the bones" ( Prov
erbs 17: 22) , This Biblical statement
is true: in more ways than one , for
emotiona l upset almost li/erall)' "dries
the bones" of its victims.

A classic example of the above is
the manifestation of fibrOJi/is, or mns
cnlar rheumatism, It was found that
many young men 10 the: service: de
velop ed this disease dur ing W orld
W ar I. At that time, it was thought
that the disease, which causes pains in
the chest and muscular structure of its
victims, was clue to the wet, miserable
and exposed living conditions in the
tren ches of N orthern France. But in
the Second \X'orld War, almost the
same percentage of men in the battle
line developed fibrosi tis. 111e percen
tage was the same whet her they were
fighti ng in the cold, wet Aleutian
Islands, or in hot, dry North Africa.

Later, it was proved that fibrosi
tis was emotionally induced and had
no relation whatever to geographical
location. Yet the pain is very real 
and acts, just like the Proverbs de
scribes, like the "bo nes were d ried"
and need an oiling !

But the "merry heart" does GOOD

not on ly in preventing this fibrositis
but a multitude of other ills as well
including heart disease and ulcers.

\X' e Must LEA RN to be Satisfied

Again, the Proverbs state : ..A merry
heart makcth a cheerfu l countenance:

but by sorrow of the heart the spirit
is broke n" ( Prover bs I j : J3) , And it is
certainly true that the man who lets
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his mind dwe ll on sorrow, f rust ration
and negat ive thoughts wi ll literally
" break" his spirit or mind in a way
that may actually lead to insanity 
carried to the ultimate extreme. Emo
tional brooding and worrying over pet .
ty problems or temporary disease only
creates a vicious cycle whereby these
are much more liable to occur nex t
time ! The enti re mental attitude be
comes negat ive, the wisdom and judg
men t is clou ded, the drive and enthu 
siasm is diminished.

Again : " All the days of the afflicted
are evil : but he that is of a merry heart
hath a cont inual feast " (verse 15).
Often, a very small farm er or Jay
laborer in Am erica or Britain, or a
peasant in Asia or Af rica may be FAR

MORE H APPY tha n the business " ty
coon" - so filled with the spirit of
competition, hostility, resentment , and
frustrati on - in our mod ern \Vestern
world.

In spi te of all our materi al blessings,
so many mill ions of us in this \XTestern
world have not learned to be "satis
fied," W e have oa t learned to be gr ate
ful and th ankfu l for the blessings we
have received,

All too of ten we have g reat swelling
vanity, In our str iving for " success," we

are easily upset and irrit ated if things
do n't go just exactly according to
schedule. \V e become angry or bitter if
anyone ge ts in our way - whether it
be in our job, in line at the water
cooler, or slowing down our car on the
freeway !

Learn to R ULE Your Emotio ns

Growing up in thi s \Y/estern world,
most of us are taug ht how to dres s and
eat, how to read and write and get
along reason ably well in the bare
"function ing" of Jife and earning our
da ily bre ad. But we are N OT taught
God 's spiritual LAWS of lif e - nor are
we taught how to RU LE our emotions
properly !

This most important of all knowl
edge ought to be taught in the home
first of all. But the home is often the
wor st possible example of emo tional
stabili ty, happiness and obedience to t he
laws of God, physical or spiritual.

This is a vast sub ject, and there is
room for much more to be said in fol -
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lowing art icles. Nevertheless, you can
start now to teach yourself proper emo
tional contro l and responses to life
which will gr eatly aid in produc ing a
really happy, balanced life I It will
require effor t and concentration at first ,
especially. In order to be truly effec
tive, it must be pra cticed diligently as
a way of life so tha t it becomes second
nature. T he follow ing points are not
merely to "skim over" as a matter of
interest, but to study, review and use
in build ing a fuller, more balan ced and
happy life for yoursel f and your family
as you learn to share the m wit h others.

Here, then, are SEVEN STEPS to
ward overcoming emoti onal upset and
building happiness into your life.

I. Accen tua te the Positi ve and
Practice Cheerfuln ess

How many of you grew up in fami 

lies where the llegatit1e feelings were
always stressed, the misfortunes,
the frus trati ons, the dark side of
things ? Milli ons have. And this very
type of att itude is someth ing to avoid
like th e plagu e.

For people who are constantly wor
rying, harping and complaining are
prime candidates for emot ionally
induced illness. T hey are the Diles who
will have the most hear t attacks, ulcers
and other emotionally induced prob
lems.

At the same time, the man wh o
practices cheerfulness and positive
thinking is far happier. He sees good
possib ilities and incid enta l joys in near
ly everything. He is thankful to God
to just be alive. Thankful for the
breath of air he breathes, the food he
eats , the clothes he wears , the house
he lives in . Thankfu l he has any kind
of car to drive - since so many
hundreds of mill ions in other parts of
the wo rld do not. T hankful if he has
any radio or telev ision at alL This type
of individual is one who enj oys a qu iet
walk out-of-doors - look ing at the
clouds above, the plants, the tre es, the
birds and all the beaut ies of the cre
ation about him. He is one who en
joys visiti ng with and looking into the
eyes of his fellow human beings wit h
warmth and often merri ment.

He has determined to enjoy life, not
merely endure it.
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Back during the Second W orld W ar,
we here in America were en joying a
cute song that went something like
this: " Accentuate the posit ive, elimi
nate the negative, don 't mess with Mr.
In-between! " T his song helped many
get over some of the do ldrums of th e
last few years of the Depression, work
long har d hours during the Second
World War and maintain a generally
posit ive att itude in the face of p rob
lems .

Look on th e Bright Sid e

This is the attitude we must create
in ourselves if we are to be successful
and happy as we want to be. Along
with this positive attitude, there mus t
also be a spirit of thankfulness and
rejoicing. A most inspiring section of
the Bible where these very atti tudes are
emphasized is in Pau l's letter to the
Phi lippians. Here was a time when the
Ap ostl e hims elf was a p risoner of
Rome - guarded by a Roman soldier
and whose legs were evidently shack 
led by a literal ball and chain. Yet this
man of God writes: "Rejoice in the
Lord alway : and again I say, REJOICE"

( Philippians 4 :4).
Then, continuing in verse 8 , Paul

exhorts : "Finally, brethren, whatsoeve r
things are tru e, whatsoever things are
hon est, whats oever things are just, what 
soever things are pure, whatsoever th ings
are lovely, whatsoever thing s are of good
repor t ; if there be any virtue, and if
there be any pra ise, think 0 11 these
thin gs."

H ere, in plain language, and in a
time of personal trial, God 's Apostle
was plain ly telling the Christians of
tha t day to rejoice and to think posi 
tively about the things that are true,

honest, just, pure and lovely.

Notice that he did not dwell on the

probable "u nju st" circumstances con

tr ibuting to his arrest and impr ison

ment. He di d not dwell on the fact

that he was bound with a chain and

being guarded by a Roman soldie r 

with perhaps deat h in the offing if his

tria l did not turn out wel l.

This is not a matter of "mind

science" or forgetting the real pr oblems

that present themselv es. But it is a

matter of facing those problems with
a tru ly positive and chee rfu l atti tude
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- even under adverse circumstances.

It is a matter of learn ing and dis
ciplining yourself not to continually
dwell on the negative aspect of things
and so defeat your own purposes by
brood ing and worrying. It is a matter
of accentuating the positive things 
ligh tening tight situations with a littl e
bit of humor and cheerfulness wher
ever possible - and consta ntly look
ing on the "bright side" always.

II. D on't Cry Over Spilled M ilk

Some people cont inually keep th ink
ing over, brooding ove r, talking over
and generally "moaning around" about
every defeat, setback, frus trati on that
they can th ink of. How utterly miser
able they are making th emselves !

And the re is no excuse!

Every intelligent human being can
teach himself - if his parents, friend s
and tuto rs fail to teach h im - the
lesson th at crying over sp illed mi lk is
stupid. Yes, there is no bette r word
for it ~ just pl ain stupid! Oh , I know
that we all do it somet imes if we're
not careful. But that st ill doesn 't ex
cuse it. For we can change if we really
want to!

Aga in, the inspired apostle Paul
gives excellent advice : "Forgetting
those thi ngs which are behind and
reaching forth to those things which
are before, I press toward the mark for
the prize of th e high call ing of God in
Christ Jesus" (Philippians 3: l3- l 4 ).

Wi ll you learn to " forget" - at
least as far as worrying about - all
your past frust rat ions, defeats and mis
fort unes ? Can you learn to start each
day with a clean slate mentally ? Can
you learn to " press toward the ma rk"
- toward your goals ,.....- without con
stantly worrying about the past or about
temporary misfortunes along the way ?

Of course, if you are wrong, learn
to examine th e facts unemotionally.
And by taking "inventory" of your
plans, progress and goa ls occasionally,
you will make far fewer m istakes.
When you do make serious mistakes,
learn to repent - as the Bible says 
and be very sorry that you d id. But
"repentance," Biblically spea king, in
volves fa r more th an being sorry. For
repentance implies CH ANGE. It means
that you are so sorry - at the time ,
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although not "brood ing" abou t it for
ever - tha t you are will ing to tu rn
arou nd and go the othe r way.

That is fine, and as it shou ld be.
You should be willing to change
when you are wrong. You should be
willing to admit error and be sincerely
sorry when you find you have mad e a
mistake or committed a sin.

But even God H imself docs not rc
qu ire you to stew arou nd forever, wor
rying, running your sins or misf or 
tunes th rough your mind over and over
again like a repeat ing phonograph
record !

So learn to qui t worry ing abou t the
past. Learn to stop pitying yourself.
Learn not to cry over sp illed m ilk !

III . Always AVOID Bickering
and Arguments

Life is simply too short to spend it
in acrimonious bickerin g, fighting and
argui ng with your associates or those
}'ou love. And , stra ngely, the very ones
we love most arc oft en the ones we
spend the most time arguing with.

Often it is merely a matt er of family
background and hab it. But it is a cost
ly habit in te rms of ' time, energies
and the dev ital izing effect of negative
emo tions. It is not wort h the price.

So if you are in a position where
you must exhort or correct others, learn
to do it firml y, fa irly and quickly.
Simply let your associates know tha t
yOli will not tolerate , or engage in,
long dra wn out arguments and debates.

Of course, learn to use tact and
d iplomacy wh en you do have to dis
agree with or correct other s. Do it
gent ly, when possib le, and in pr ivate.

W ith your wife, or with associates
on the job, avoid the habit of dis
agreement and th inking you have to
"straighten th ings out" by enlarging
upon or improving what oth ers have
said in a way that leads to d isagreement
or argument.

The constant carping away of a d is
grunt led wife, or husband or business
associate can indeed wear one 's nerves
to a thin edge. If many in a fami ly
or organ izat ion engage in th is type of
thing, it will cert ainly work rui n .

So, again , avoid arguments and bick
ering like the plague .

Th e pri ce is simp ly too high.
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IV. Turn Defeats Into Victory

Even though your team loses the
game or you lose th e big sale or con
tract, don't let this get you
down . l earn to accept with cquani
mity the ups and downs of life. Use
the lessons learned in defeat as the
spr ingboard for future victory.

In that way, try to turn t \'ery defeat
into a victory!

Even though an immed iate or physi
cal victory will not always be yours
in thi s life, remember th at the best
victory is to have kept your compo
sure, your love, your courage and your
goodwill for others.

Many men and women who have
been crippled by war or disease have
achieved a remarkable victory because
of their very afflictio n. Overcoming
obstacles, doing fantastic things in
spite of the ir handicaps, they have set
an inspi ring and magnificent example
to the rest of us. Often, this kind of
victory is the greatest, the most re
war ding and the most last ing of all.

V. Face and H ANDLE Yo ur
Problems wi th BIG-Mind edn ess,

Fai th and Courage

T he Great Depression of 1929 re
vcaled the fiber of many men and
women . Because of terri ble business
reversals, man y an investor and busi
nessman became hyster ical, developed
high blood pressure and ulcers . Some
even committed suicide.

Others, alt hough equ ally shucked by
th is sudden reversal in the ord er of
things, dete rmined to see the problem
through. They made new investments,
bu ilt new businesses, in some cases
took up entirely new professions and
made a success ! They were unwilling
to let the immediate, the "around,"
upset them for the rest of their natu
ral lives.

How about you?
Have you learned to be big-minded

enough not to let little upsets throw
you into the depth of desp air ? Have
you learn ed not to become resentfu l or
ang ry just because the other fellow
loses his temper ? Th e righ t answers to
these questi ons are the hallm arks of a
big man - a successfu l and happy
man . For, with God's help, we: must
learn to discipline and contro l our
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So m any ask : " H OW does it happen that I find
my subscription pric e for T he PLAIN TRUTH has
already bun paId? How can you publish such a
high -class magaz ine wi thout ad vert ising revenue?"

T he ans wer is as simp le as it is astonishing! It
is a paradox, Christ's Go spel cannot be so ld like
merchandise. You cannot buy sa lvat ion. Yet it does
cost money to pub lish Christ 's TRUTH and mail it
to all con t inen ts on ea rth. It does have to be paid
for.' This is Christ's work . W e solve this problem
Christ' ~ WAY !

Jesus said , "This Go spel of the Kingdom sh all
be pre ached (and published - Ma rk 13 :] 0) in all
th e world for a w itness unto all nations" (Mat,
24;14) at 'hiJ rime. ju st before th e end of thi s age ,
A PRICE musl be paid for the m agaz ine. the
broadcast. th e Correspondence Cours e. or other li t
era ture. But HO W ? Ch rist forbids us to sett it to
thos e who receive it : "Freely ye have received ,"
sa id Jesus to H is disc iples whom He was send ing
to proclaim H is Gospel , " fr eely GIVE !" " It is
more hleHed," H e said . "to GIVE th an to re
ceive. "

Go d' s WAY is the way of I.aVE - and that is
the wa y of gidnR. Go d expects every child of H is
to give [ree-soill offerings and to tith e. as His
means of paying the cos ts of ca rrying His Gos pel
to others, W e. therefore, simply t rust our l ord
Jesus Ch rist to lay it on th e minds and hearts of
H is fo llo wers to give generously, thus paying the
cost of pu tti ng the precious G ospel TRUTH in the
hands of others. Yet it mus t go only to th ose who
them selves wish to receive it . Each must , fo r him
self , mbJCrrhe~ and his subscript ion h as thus al
ready been paid .

T h us the living. dynamic Christ Hi mself enables
us to broadcast. worldwide, wi th out ever asking
for contrib utio ns over the air ; to enroll many thou
sands In th e Ambas sador Colle ge Bible Cor respon
dence Cou rse with full tui tion cos t alread y paid:
to send your PLAIN TRUTH on an already paid
basis . God's way is GOOD!

place of refuge" ( Proverbs 14:26).
If you don' t already know it, some

day you will learn and really know that
the only real faith and courage is that
which comes from Almighty God.

W ith the prop~r faith and courage
from God, you will learn to face and
handle your problems instead of run
ning from them. The weak man is the
one who "puts off" handling prob
lems as they come up , He is the one
who tries to ignore them, give them
to others or bury them in desk drawers
or filing cabinets.

Often, the emotional turmo il and
gnaw ing worry and brooding resulting
from not handl ing or solving serious
problem s is far worse than the imme
diate action of hand ling these prob
lems - no matter how unpleasant it
may be at that particular moment.

One of the laws of success for an
executive or leader is to put the most
difficult job at or near the top of his
"to do" list! He must learn to do the big
or difficult job first. He must not shrink
from it, but act while his original
momentum of getting the facts is still
with him.

All of us need to learn to do this
in our personal lives. Be sure you get
all the facts. Be sure you have time

thoughts and emotions so that they do
not in fact hinder us from accom
plishing our LONG-RANGE GOA LS.

Obviously, the man who is easily
upset, mad or discouraged is in for
terrible trouble if he is dealing with
others a great deal in th is busy, hus
tling world . He will alternately be frus
trated, angry or discouraged.

But with God's help - if we ask
for it in prayer - we can control our
minds and emotions. Proverbs tells us:
"He that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that RUUTH

HI S SP IRIT than he that taket h a city"
(Proverbs 16:32) . The tru ly "big"
man RU LE S h is mind, emotions and
attitudes so that they do not defeat
him .

An amusing yet mean ingful account
of how \X!inston Churchill practiced
this principle concerns his being run
down by a New York taxicab in 1931.
He was confined to a bed of pain and
kept from his work for some time. Of
course, he could easily have become
discouraged or perhaps bitter against
America and all cab dr ivers.

Instead, Churchill made front -page
news by completely exonerating the
driver. Then, he dashed off a lur id
description of the episode for which
he received $2,500.00 I

Churchill was big-minded about
what could have been thought of as a
"tragedy" by a lesser man. He pos
sessed the und erstanding that this up
set was only temporary and need not
be a tragedy at all unle ss he and his
emotions made it so.

VI. Build Fa ith in God

In the trials of life , you will need
to have faith in someth ing bigger than
yourself . You should certainly take the
opportuni ty to prove to yourself the
existence and present, active rulership
of the personal God of the Bible. As
you come to see that there is a great
purpose being worked out here below,
it will give you perspective and wis
dom in handlin g the day-by-day and
year-by-year prob lems of your life,

Learn to take God at His Word.
Learn to obey God, Then trust Him
to deliver you from trials and tests. "In
the fear of the Lord is strong confi
dence: and His children shall have a

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

to think and pray to Almighty God
over a misunde rstanding, an argument
or a prob lem in your family, life, or
job, But once this is accomplished,
take action quickly!

Face and handle these problems with
the wisdom, faith and courage that
comes from God!

VII. Be a DOER

There is no use quickly reading vital
inform ation like this unless you are
going to act on it and put it to work
in your life!

Even God describes this pr inciple in
relationship to H is law: "For not the
hearers of the law are just before God,
but the doers of the law shall be
justified" ( Romans 2:13) .

Will you be a doer ?

Everyone of you reading this has
negative thoug hts, fears, frustrat ions,
and wrong emotions from time to
time, Many of you are, of course,
simply loaded with these. This has
been, with you and in your family,
a veritable way of life. You simply
grew up in a family where arguing
and bickering, dwelling on the nega
tive side, crying over spilled milk and
general pessimism prevailed.

Overcoming this tendency in your
life, in your family, in your job will
require constant thought and effort.
You will have to work hard at first to
establish the cheerf ul, positive ap~

preach as a way of life for you.
But the results will be far more than

worth it.
So usc each key in this art icle as a

tool - a working blueprint to help
you make a better life in regard to the
proper contro l of your mind and emo
tions. And learn to watch future is
sues of The.PLAIN TRUTH carefully for
other vital articles along this line.

Jesus said: " I am come that they
might have life, and that they might
have it more ABUNDANTLY " (Joh n
10:10). T he only truly lasting and
lastingly abundant life is being
revealed in the pages of this vita l
magazine, For it is based on obedience
to the liz'illg leu's and WAYS of the
Almighty God uf love, wisdom and
mercy,

Be more than wi l1in~ to learn, to
prove and to LIVE that way!



7:ltc lJiblc Storl/
by Basi l Wolverton

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED ELEVEN

SOLOMON DEDICATES GOD'S T EMPLE

I N THE EARLY YEARS of Solomon's reign the top of Mt. Moriah began to look

much different than it did about a decade before. Th en there was only a thresh

ing floor there . The th reshing operat ions had been removed so that David could

build a special a ltar. ( II Samuel 24: 15-25.)

Lay a Firm Foundation

In Solomon 's reign the altar was removed and the top of the small mountain

was leveled off to make a much wide r area. The leveled mountain had to receive

the huge fou ndation stones that were laborious ly moved in to form the base of the

temple and its surrounding fl at area. All this was encompassed by a stone wall.

\'V'i thin it came into being some of the most elaborate and ornate structures that had

ever been buil t. ( I Kings 6.) These beautifu l bui ldings and their highly decora

tive interiors had been planned by David, but God had forbidden him to carry out

their construction because David had so often relied on his army to protect Israel

instead of relying on God . ( I Kings 5:2-3.)

The chief architect and skilled metal worker on this great project was a man

from Tyre by the name of Hi ram, the same name as that of the king of tha t country .

Besides putting plans for the temple into workable order, he also designed and

labored on much of the decorative work and on such things as vessels, tables, lamps

and pillars. ( I Kings 7.)

Ever since the tabernacle had been constructed when the Israelites had been at

Mt. Sinai , it had consisted mainly of fabri c and skins so that it could be taken down
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and carried. Now, at last, the tabernacle was replaced by a beautifu l, solid structure

of stone, timber, gold, silver, precious stones, carved figures, dazzling colors of linea

and carved pa lm trees, flowers and fruit. As in the original tabernacle, there was

the oute r area, the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies. The Ark of the Covenant

was later placed in the Holy of Holies.

To the sides and back of the main buildings were added chambers for the

priests and attendants, and rooms for storing treasures. The portable brass laver

for the 'priests to wash in, made at Mt. Sinai, was replaced by a round brass, bowl

shaped container twenty-one feet across and supported by twelve large brass bulls.

The main sections of the temple were much larger than similar sections of

the tabernacle . The outer part, or porch, was about forty-two feet wide. The main

building was floored with fi r and had inner walls of cedar. Both were then covered

with gold. Aside from the priest's chambers, this building was about a hundred and

twenty-six feet long, forty-two feet wide and sixty-three feet high. That wasn't a huge

building, but with other structures, stone-paved court , towers and walls, the whole

establishment covered several acres.

The furnishings of the temple were many, including chains, candlesticks, tongs,

bowls, snuffers, basins, spoons, and censers to burn incense in. All these were

fashioned from brass, gold or silver, and in a style and skill that made them out

standing in appearance and qua lity. ( I Kings 6 and 7; II Chronicles 3 and 4.) The

temple was finished, along with its furnishings in the eleventh year of Solomon's

reign. ( I Kings 6:1 , 37-38; II Chronicles 3: 1-2.) In the next several months

Solomon placed in the temple the very fine furnishings that David had dedicated for

the temple.

January, 1968
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Solomon's Invitation

Almost a year after the temple was completed, when abundant crops had been

harvested and it was time for the Festival of Tabernacles, Solomon invited the leaders

of all the tribes of Israel and all of the chiefs of the clans to come to Jerusalem.

(I Kings 8: 1-2; II Chronicles 5:1-3.)

It wasn't necessary for the king to invite anyone to Jerusalem for the Festival of

Tabernacles, because tha t was an assembly commanded by God, just as it still is. (See

Leviticus 23:33-35, 41; Zecharia h 14:16-19; Deuteronomy 16:13-15.) Observing God's

annual Holy Days is as important to God and to obedient people as is the observance

of the weekly Sabbath. (John 4:45; 7: 10; A~ts 18:21.) Solomon knew that Israelites

who respected their Creator would come to the Fall Festival at Jerusalem of their

own accord. But on this occasion he invited them to arrive a week earlier to attend

the dedication of the temple. ( II Chronicles 7:8-9.)

Thousands upon thousands of Israelites poured into Jerusalem to attend the

greatest occasion since the giving of the Ten Commandments at Mt . Sinai. There

was an elaborate parade in which the Ark of the Covenant was brought from the

place where David had housed it. The priests and their assistants followed, bear

ing the costly equipment, such as bowls am] candlesticks, with which the tabernacle

III the wilderness had been furn ished.

The ark was carefully and ceremoniously deposited beyond the holy veil in the

Holy of Holies, where had been constructed two cherubim of olive wood, overlaid

with gold. Standing side by side, each was twenty-one feet high and with two wings

ten and a half feet long, so that their four wings extended out from the ligures for

a distance of forty-two feet. The ark was placed beneath these towering, gleaming

statues.

At that time there was nothing inside the ark except the two tables of stone

inscribed with the Ten Commandments. They had been there since Moses had put

them in the ark at Mt. Sinai. ( I Kings 8:3-9; II Chronicles 5:4-10.)

During the parade and the ceremonious furni shing of the temple and even long

afterward, sacrifices were made at many places in Jerusalem by priests who weren't

otherwise occupied. So many sheep and oxen were sacrificed and eaten in the next

several days that the number was never known or recorded. The multitudes of

people who had come to the city showed' such an enthusiasm for making offerings

that Solomon was quite pleased. \"'hat was much more important was how much God

was pleased. He must have been in some measure, or the next awe-inspiring event

wouldn't have taken place.

35
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Priests were coming In and out of the holy area. At a brief interval when all

were outside for a musical portion of the dedication, a strange, thick glowing cloud

suddenly filled the temple.

Nearby were the many singers and musicians per forming at the time, possibly

render ing the 136th Psalm written by David. When they noticed what was taking

place, it was d.iffieult for them to continue. Some of the priests tried to get back

inside the building, but quickly retreated when they found that the mysterious cloudi

ness was more than just an ordinary mass of vapor. Then other people who were

close to the temple saw the strange cloud. The festive noise and music died down

to be replaced by an awed silence. ( I Kings 8:10-11; II Chronicles 5:11-14.)

Solomon was standing facing the altar, which contained wood and lIesh laid on

it for a burnt offering. He turned to the crowd and enthusiastically pointed to the

cloud-like mass that wafted through the doors and windows of the temple.

"This is a sign tha t God is

with us!" he exclaimed loudly

to the people. "The Eternal 

Yahweh - the God of Israel

has accepted. the house we

have built for Him! This has

become His dwelling place!"

While the crowd stood in

respectful awe, Solomon as

cended a brass platfo rm erec

ted especially for the occasion.

From there he reminded the

people how merciful God had

been to them ever since their

ancestors had left Egypt, and

how the temple had at last

come into being.

Then the king dropped to

his knees, held his hands to

ward the sky and voiced a

prayer with such volume that

it could be heard by thou

sands. He praised God for

j anuary, 1968
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how great He is. He observed that the temple wasn't much of a residence, compared

to the whole universe, for a Creator who was great enough to fill all the universe.

Solomon asked that God would put His name on the temple neverthel ess, as a place

where He would come to be close to His people, and that God would listen to their

prayers, forgive their sins when they repented, and rescue them from their enemies,

famine, d isease, dro ught and pestilence. ( I Kings 8:12-53; II Chronicles 6:1-42.)

The Eternal Answers

Right after Solomon had spoken the last words of the eloquent and moving ad

dress to God, a blinding bolt of fire hissed down from the sky, followed by a sharp.

deafen ing crack of thunder. The fire struck squarely on the altar. There was a burst

of thick smoke, \X!hen it cleared away only seconds later, the wood and animal fl esh

that had been there were entirel y gone!

God's dram atic manner of showing that He was pleased with the temple, the sac

rifi ces and Solomon's prayer caused the thousands of startled onlookers to bow with

their faces to the ground in reverence. ( II Chronicles 7:1-3,)

To encourage the crowd, Solomon waved to the musicians and singers to con

tinue. They soon regained their composure and went on with their playing and sing

ing with more zest than ever. Gradua lly the people got to their feet and joined them

in song. Th e sound of their spirited voices could be heard for miles, Meanwhile, the

vapor-like cloud continued slowly swirling through the temple, st ill delaying the

priests in carrying out many of their intended duties, A great part of them joined

the musicians with instruments of their own, adding to the volume of the music.

Th e people were so inspired by the unusual events at the dedication of the tem

ple that they moved into the days of the Festival of Tabernacles with an exception

ally happy and worsh ipfu l atti tude. There was much activity, including informative

addresses from the king and from the high priest, musical concerts, per iods of mass

worship and prayer, dancing, visiting, dining and the sacrificing and eating of many

animals, It was a happy time. The occasion is one commanded by God for the bene

fit of His people, It is to be observed by God 's New Testament Church also, al

though there is now no need of sacrificing anima l fl esh because Christ is the sacri

fice for those who repent , believe and obey God's laws.

Twenty-two thousand catt le and a hundred and twenty thousand sheep were sac

rificed and eaten at the temple dedication alone. Because the main brass altar was

too small to handle the offerings that were to be consumed, another tempora ry altar

was erected nearby. ( I Kings 8: 54-64; II Chronicles 7:4-7_)
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A Palace, Too

The cloud departed from the

temple after the seven-day festi

val - plus an eighth day that

was a Holy Day - was over. The

Israelites returned to their homes

in a joyful and thankful state of

mind. It had been a prosperous

year for them, and they had been

brought closer to God because of

their experiences at the temple

and the inspiration and instruc

tion they had received from God

through Solomon and the priests.

(I Kings 8:65-66; II Chronicles

7:8-11.) Years later Solomon

wrote, among his many wrse ob

servations, one that fitted the

occasion well: "When the righ

teous are in authority, the people

rejoice:' (Prove rbs 29:2.)

The cost of the temple was

more than paid for by the of

ferings set aside by David for

the project, and by other of

ferings made to God over the

early years of Solomon's reign.

Solomon's next project was

the building of a palace for him

self. It was thirteen years in con

struction! It took longer to build

than the temple because fewer

men worked on it and the king

wasn't as anxious to finish the

palace as he had been to finish

the building dedicated to God. The main section was a beautiful structure of

costly stone and cedar more than two hundred feet long, over a hundred feet
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wide and as high as a modern six-story office building. In this part was Solomon's

sumptuous throne room, furnished with costly objects and decorated with precious

stones set ' in lavish areas of gold. Here was where thousands of problems were

brought to him, and where he made so many of his wise judgments and decisions.

Another section was built for Solomon's wife, the Egyptian princess who had

been brought up from her native land years before. (I Kings 7:1-12; 9:24; II

Chronicles 8:11.) Other areas contained dining rooms, game rooms and guest quar

ters. One ancient authority refers to Solomon's palace as being a somewhat mysteri

ous place, inasmuch as the exact number of rooms remained a secret. Many of them

were alleged ly underground, some connected by obscure passages to vaults.

W hatever the facts, the outstanding one was that Solomon's palace was a most

unusual residence. It was surrounded by vast porches built of huge blocks of stone.

Beyond the porches were beautiful gardens embellished with unique sculpture . Por

ticos, pillars, walls, towers and gateways were supported, connected or bedecked by

hundreds of cedar beams.

As with the temple, much of the material for the palace came from Tyre or

nearby territory in exchange for produce from Israel. And again Solomon hired the

expert art isans from Tyre.

"Obey Me and I Will Make You Great"

After Solomon finished building the temple and palace, God contacted him a

second time. Again it was in the same manner in which He had appeared to Solomon

afte r he had become king and when he had made special sacrifices at Gibeon . He was

awakened from a deep sleep by a firm, commanding voice speaking his name. Perhaps

he was only dreaming that he had awakened. However it happened, he realized later

that it was God 's voice or the voice of an angel bringing a message from the Creator.

" \'«hen you dedicated the temple to me," the voice uttered, " I answered your

'prayer by hallowing that place. I put my name there and occupied the temple with

the desire to remain there on and on into the future.

" If you will obey me as well as did David your father, and if you will live ac

cording to my commandments, statutes and judgments, men from your family will

be on the throne over all Israel forever. I made the same promise to your father. But

if you or your children turn from my laws to follow pagan religions, I will cut off

Israel from the land I provided. Your nation will become only a word spoken in

mockery and derision. I shall leave that high temple. It will fall into ruins, and people

passing will ask what I have done to it. They shall learn that it happened because
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Israel forsook their God , who had rescued them from Egypt. If they choose to follow

other gods, those gods won 't be able to rescue the people from the evil I shall bring

on them." (I Kings 9:1-9; II Chronicles 7: 12-22.)

After th is remind er, Solomon renewed his deter mination to continue to obey God.

His intentions and attitude at tha t time were right. He was than kfu l for his personal

prosperity and that of his nat ion. But the king had certa in strong desires that could

cause trouble for the whole nation unless they were controlled.

\'V'hen the complete cost of Solomon's palace and his other publ ic bui ldings was

fi nally summed up, it was evident that produce from Israel wasn' t enough to fairly

pay the king of Tyre for all he had provided for king Solomon's projects. Solomon

decided that the difference could be generously made up for by giving the king of

Tyre twenty towns in the north borde r region of the territories of the Israelite tribes

of Asher and Naphtal i.

These towns were inhab ited by Canaani tes, living in the nation Israel. King

Hiram of Tyre was anxious to learn just what he had obtained. He set out on a tour of

his reward , pleased that his sma ll kingdom could be enlarged by so many towns.

H iram was somewhat shocked when he found that the towns were inhabited by

mostly rather poor far m workers. Because he preferred to deal in other kinds of

commerce, he was disappointed that there was so litt le activity except in agriculture.

The message Hi ram soon sent to Solomon was not a happy one for the king of Israel.

" I have decided that it would not be to the best interests of either of us for me

to accept the proffered towns. Undoubt edly they are of much greater value to

Israel than to my nation. For you they could be necessary fortifications. For me they

are a bit too far inland to be of suffi cient benefit." ( I Kings 9: 10-14; II Chro nicles

8:1-2.)

This refusal of the towns, a matter which Solomon considered somewhat of an

indignity, meant that some other way would have to be found for paying Israel's debt

to Tyre.

Possibly the king could have come up with some means besides that he finally

chose. (I Kings 9:15.) It had a part in the eventual downfall of his nat ion. It has been

a cause of other nati ons fai ling financially. Ou r nation is burdened heavily with it.

Solomon decided that he would pay Israel' s debt on the palace and other public

projects simply by demanding more taxes from the people.

(To be continued next issue}
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Red Sq ua re in Mo scow with Lenin Mau soleum o n left. Red br ick building at right is Muse um of Histo ry.

THE UNFINISHED
REVOLUTION

To bring our readers the truth about Communism, we continue,
in this issue, the third in a series of eyewitness reports on the

Soviet Union.

Moscow, USSR

T H ERE IS A WAY to peace - a way
to end the harassment of the
Cold War. A way to eod all

fear of nuclear holocaust between the
West and the Soviet Union or Red
Chioa.

What a tragedy that the peoples of
these nation s remain blinded to that
way! And it is so simple ! As simple as
this : There is a cause for every effect !

Treating the Effect - Ignoring
the Cause

Every society - whether Communist
or non-Communist - is based on treat
ing the effect while ignoring the cause.
People do it in treating diseases. They
do it in dealing with crime. They do it
even when striving for peace !

Everyone wants peace - or at least
so world leaders profess! President
Johnson works for peace. China's Mao
struggles for peace. Brezhnev and
Kosygin strive for peace. The Pope

by Herman l. Hoeh

pleads for peace. Yet there is no peace!
Wh y?
Because " the way of peace they know

not . .. .. (I saiah 59: 8 ).
World leaders plead for peace,

struggle for peace - yet sanction the
way that leads to revolution and to war.
They follow the way that is the cause
of Cold W ar and of hot war - then
attem pt to stop war by treating the effect
and ignoring the cause.

There is a way that will prevent suf
fering, revolution and war and produce
peace - a way to happiness and abun
dant well-being for everyone.

The Eternal Creator offered mankind
that way at the beginning - and let man
choose. The Eternal set in motion in
exorable laws that work. Laws of chem
istry, of physics, of nutrition. And also
a basic S PIRITUJ\1. LAW which is the
way to peace, happiness and abundant
well-being. That law is the basic cause
of peace. Its violation is the cause

of suffering, of rebellion and of war.
It is just that simple !
Human nature is basically rebellious

against God and the inexorable laws He
set in motion. In the Western World,
God is g iven lip service. His laws are
openly Routed. Here, in the Communist
World , atheism has become the new
relig ion. A new Communist moral code
has replaced the Ten Commandments.

The Creator, almost 6000 years ago,
laid before man the knowledge of His
law - the knowledge of how to avoid
strife and war and how to live at peace.
But the first human beings. yielding to
human nature - to vanity, greed, seIf
centeredness and lust - rebelled against
Goo 's Law of peace and prosperity.
Th at is the cause of all suffering, pri
vation and war !

But humanity, priding itself on its
scientific and intellectual achievements,
willingly blinds its mind to this simple
truth. Each nation has, instead, ern-
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Ho using is, afte r agriculture, bigge st unso lved problem in So viet Union. Aver a ge Soviet citizen has
o nly four fifths a s much living space as und e r Czar's rule in 191 7. Communist inten t is to abolish ul
timately all p riva te homes ond subs titute comm unal apartmen t living . No provision s are made fo r
ga rage s, The re wo n' t be a ny need of the m in the Soviet new order! On o pposite page, to p photo is
of new Tashkent bu ildin g projec t, be gu n after April 1966 earthq ua ke . Ce nter, sma ll bric k a partment
unit under construction ou tside Novgorod , ancien t capita l of no rthern Russia . Below, publ ic housi ng
in Samarkond, Uzbek SSR, is typical o f ne w Soviet hou sing that re se mble s a g lorif ied slum. Abov e ,
possibl y four Soviet fam ilies crowd into sma ll dw e lling , surro unded by pr ivate ga rdens, on mai n hiqh
way lea di ng north o ut of Moscow. Note TV ante nna e - four of them - towe ring a bove red tin roof.

barked on its own political, social, eco
nomic or relig ious system of error.

And that includes the USSR!

Basic Err o r of Communism

Most Communi sts are dedicated in
dividu als. They have a sense of mission.
They are out to change the world ! They
see in the nations around them greed.
selfishness, vanity, privation , war - a
host of ills. T hey want to change all
that. But, instead of treating the cause,
they committed the basic error of
treating only the effects.

The found ers of Commun ism were
faced with the prob lem of human nature.
Why is ther e, for example, the tendency
in human nature to resent authority?
To resent someone telling you what to
do ? Why the g reed, the selfishness, the
lusts of the flesh ? Why envy, status
seeking, vanity of mind and laziness?
Wh y lying, adu ltery, hatred ?

T he founders of Communism rea
soned that these characteristics of human
nature are the result of one's environ
ment. Change the environment, they
announced, and you will change human
nature. Take away pr ivate property, they
reasoned, and you will banish greed,
envy, status-seeking, etc. Teach people
the dignity of work, they declared, and
laziness will disappear.

Replacing the sweat and toil and pri
vation and suffering of the present,
there will be - so the Communi st Party
hopefully announced - a world of hap
piness and joy, a world filled with all
the physical and educational necessities
of life. A Golden Age is promised. All
labor will be volunt ary, a matter of
habit, serving the common good. It will
be performed without expectation of re
muneration or reward. "Under com
munism men will work to the best of
their abilities simply because men will

delight in creative endeavour," says the
Party in one of its latest books, Alan's
Dreams Are Coming True ,

W hat's wrong with this picture ?
Simply this: it won 't work!
Communists are seeking to treat the

effects, not the cause of world ills. TIle
\'qestern \"{'orld is making the same
mistake, but using d ifferent methods.

Poverty, privation, suffering, war and
death arc not in and by themselves the
cause of world ills. T hey are the result
- the effects. T he cause of world ills
is broken law - the violation of the Ten
Commandments - sin. "Sin is the trans
gression of the law" ( I John 3:4).

Attempting to change the evils of our
environment, without knowing what
causes them , will never work.

O verl ook ing Human Natu re

H uman nature cannot be changed
merely by altering one's environment, as



Kubilr _ Ambauador COIf.9.

Above: Young Pioneers greet American tourists . Blue and red sign in beck
ground announces "Peace to the World ."

Right: Gigantic smiling portrait of Papa lenin in worker's garb surmounted
by hammer and sickle - Bukhara, Uzbek, SSR (Soviet Central Asia).

Below: Sign on construction site in Moscow suburbs proclaims "glory to the
labor of the builders." On bridge over main highway south of Moscow
slogan reads : "The People and the Party Are One."





Kub ik - Amba ssador Co llege

Typ ical dress of yo ung Soviet couple touring Mos
cow Exhibition ground s. Co mmunists have studiousl y
emphasized "worke rs' dress" a s the new sta nd a rd
of culture whether it be fo r sho pping or atte ndin g
opera s!
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the fathers of Communism reasoned . It
takes God to change human nature. And

thaI God the Communists reject.
Lenin used to say that the rich ex

ploiters, and the swindlers and shirkers
were the two main catego ries of para

sites reared by capital ism. Abolish capi

talism and , so he reasoned , you abolish
exploiters and swind lers and shirkers.

T he 1917 revolution did abolish the old
exploiting class as in Russia. But it did
not result in the change of human
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natu re! The nature of the peoples of the
Soviet Un ion is the same today as ever.
The author of i\ fan's Dreams A re

Coming T m e ( a book I pu rchased in a
Moscow booksto re) has to confess that

"the layabouts are still there, and they
wan t to take without g iving" (p. 142) .

No, human nature has not changed
under Communism. Laziness, covetous
ness, lust for power are still there. If
anythi ng, laziness has been accentuated
unde r Communist rule . In nearly every

repub lic of the Soviet
Union through which we
have traveled, idleness,
lackadaisical work att i
tudes, carelessness, d isin
terest, or boredom are com
monplace.

There are those who are
interested in their work
and filled with zeal - they
are usually Party members.
But the vast majori ty of
Soviet citizens lack zest and
enthusiasm for their jobs.

Party members are busy
trying to create the hoped.
for Communist Golden
Age in which the evils of
human nature would van
ish and everybody would
work for the common
good . Propaganda signs
everywhere encourage the
people to find more joy
in their work, to put forth
greater effort. In apar tment
houses, in factor ies and on
collective and state farms
members of the Party
spend hours educating
child ren and adu lts to be
lieve all that is needed
is a change of att itude .and
the faults of human nature
will vanish!

Soviet educator A. S.
Makarenko expresses the
Party's ph ilosophy this
way: ' 'The op inion is
widespread that people
must have both merits and
demerits. And this leads
to self -justification in the
sense that a person having
no faults would be an abo
straction and not a reality."

J anuary, 196 8

And how does Makarenko propose
to solve the problem?

" A person must have no faults. And
if you have 20 merits and 10 demerits
we must believe you: why do you have
10 demerits ? You must get rid of five.
And when five are left - you must

get rid of two more . . . . Demands

should constan tly be made on peop le and
each ind ividual should be exacting to
ward himself . ... But: ' continues Ma
karenko, "t his is not to say that everyone

shou ld fall into an arranged orderly
pattern: ind ividuality will remain, per.
[ect characters will derelop with vivid
and original personalities." (A lan's

Dreams Are Coming Trne , page 287.)

Most peop le in non -Commun ist lands
are totally unaware of this goal of Com
mun ism. Yet it is one of the chief
reasons for the dedication of Party memo

bers. Commun ists are out to change hu
man nature. People in the Soviet Union

are vigorously encouraged to fight
against "hard dr inking and hooliganism,
selfishness and vulgar tastes, ind ifference

to the public interest and profl igacy,
bullying one's subordinates and cynicism,
laziness" - the list of erro rs is almost

endless. Every indi vidual is encouraged
not only to pressure himself to do better,

but to hun t out social parasites - those
who don' t do their full part in build ing
Commu nism with enthusiasm.

But it hasn ' t worked !

Soviet citizens have the same faults
of character common to all men - no
matter what the social or economic en
vironment may be. Commun ists will

never find a solut ion to thei r p roblems
unti l the)' quit rebelling against the God
of Creation and Hi s Laws.

T he Ov erlooked Cause

D ishonesty and covetousness are char
acteristic of W estern Society. Wh ere is
the businessman who has honestly risen
to prominence without cheating or
taking advantage of others? Where is
the laborer who is willing to do for his
boss not only what is expected, but
more ? Rare indeed!

Communists long ago saw this prob
lem, but overlooked the cause. They
assumed the cause was environmental,
not in human nature. They made two



lackadaisica l wo rke rs at the " Volga Hyd roelectric Sta tion in the Na me of
the 22nd Party Co ng ress ." Photo illustra tes problem of la ck of inc e ntive
fo stered by Soviet Syste m.
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colossal blunders. One, they supposed
the incentive of a reward was in itself
the cause of social and economic evils.
Two, they thought that mao, by himself,
could change human nature. Remove
the incentive of reward, educate the
people to work solely for the common
good of society and, they concluded, the
Golden Age would arrive.

But it didn't work out that way! Man
cannot, by himself, change human
nature. And being individually rewarded
for a job well done is not wrong. No tice
the Bible answer to Communist theory:
.. . . . he that cometh to God must believe
that He is, and that He is a rewarder of
them that diligently seek Him " (He
brews I t :6 ) . God rewards those who
diligently seek Him. A reward is not
wrong. To deprive one of what is right
fully his through honest work is wrong.

The Law of God - the Ten Com
mandments - itself sanctions pr ivate
property and rewards. It forbids stealing
and covetousness. Stealing and covetous
ness presupposes that there is private
property that belongs to another. See
Exodus 20 :15 and 17.
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Kubik - Ambassador College

But how are greed, covetousness, self
ishness to be overcome? By the power of
God! But man by nature lacks that
power ! It takes the added supernatural
power of God to overcome human
nature. Th at power God imparts by His
Holy Spirit - His very nature . But God
gives His Spirit to those who are willing
to obey Him (A cts 5: 32) - not those
who are in an attitude of rebellion.

No w turn to Paul' s letter to the Ro
mans. Here is the answer to the why
of human nature :

" For the creature [ man] was made
subject to vanity, not willingly, but by
reason of Him who hath subjected the
same in hope; because the creature itself
also shall be delivered from the bondage
of corruption [ this mortal flesh] into
the glorious liberty of the children of
God" (chapter 8, verses 20-21) .

Human nature is vanity. God placed
that vanity in human nature ! It is not
due to our social or economic environ
ment. Vanity in human nature is the
came of the ills of our environment 
not the result or effect of environment.

Human natu re is going to be abol-
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ished - but it will take God to do it.
It will not be done by human govern
ment or human force. It will take all the
power of the Kingdom of God - the
government of God - to bring it about.
A Golden Age is coming - but it will
not be of man's making !

(To be continued}

FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE

(Continued from page 21)

them shall vanish on your day of dole
and desperate pain."

Forcing growth only produces in
ferior quality, though in some cases it
may temporarily produce more quan
tity. Poor quality food leads to poor
quality animals - more susceptible to
disease!

We are seeing the result of this today!
As the quality of the food decreases,
the quality of the animals decreases;
resistance is lowered, and diseases
increase.

"How long is the land to lie woebe
gone, and the green growth all to
wither ? Birds and beasts are perishing
by the wickedness of the natives, who
say, 'God never sees what we do !'"
(Jeremiah 12:4 - j\ !offatt translation.)

But God does see! And what He
sees - man's sins - He doesn't like!
That' s why God declares:

"The Lord shall make the pestilence
cleave unto thee, until He have con
sumed thee from off the land . . . all
these curses shall . .. overtake thee, till
thou be destroyed; because thou hear,
kened not unto the voice of the Lord
thy God to keep His Commandments
and His statutes . . ." ( Deut. 28:21, 45) .

But there is a way of escape, if you
will only take it .' You don't have to
go on stumbling along in confusion
with the rest of the world. Th ese warn
ings are not just for farmers - but for
everyone. The food that farmers produce
feeds yo u. God says: "But whoso hear
keneth unto Me shall dwell safely, and
shall be quiet from fear of evil" ( Prov.
1 :33).

God help you to see - and repent 
and begin to keep His Commandments
and His laws for your own good.



PROPHECY
I N T O D AV'S

WOR E W S

THE story can now be told .
Th e U. S. dollar was mirac

ulously rescued by a Blessing .
Th e "b' ' is capitalized for good reason
- the blessing is in the person of Karl
Blessing, the President of the Federal
Bank of W est Germany.

Reported the leading Ge rman maga
zine der Spie gel on December 4 :
"W hen England 's [ Prime Minister}
Wi lson devalued the pound . the dollar
also tott ered. Without the decisive help
of Karl Blessing, 67, head of Europe's
richest central bank, the dollar UJO/dd
bave collapsed ."

Few people in America and Britain
realize how close the western world
came to economic ruin.

Rush t o Sove the Dollar

Th e gripp ing chronology of the dol
lar's rescue went as follows.

On Friday November 24, six days
after sterling' s downgrading, the French
Central Dank in Paris dumped ten tons
of gold on the Paris market. T he French
government desired a rise in the pr ice
of gold.

Germany's Blessing, noting the
French assault, got worried . A massive
gold rush meant ult imately the devalua
tion of the U. S. dollar, the key "reserve
currency" that undergirds much of the
free world 's trade. He worried over
Germany's export picture. He also fore
saw a massive years-long constriction
of world trade if the gold rush ran its
course aod led to the dollar' s downfall.

Blessing privately dispatched urgent
summonses to central bank chiefs in Eu
rope and the United States. He urged
them to fly to Frankfurt , ttl meet with
him at 1 p.m. the following Suoday.

The "B lirzkonfe renz" ( lightning speed
conference) held in a Frankfurt hotel
was so SECRET that even the menus
were burned afterward.

American officials admitte d to Bless
ing and the others in the " Frankfurter
Circle" that the situat ion had deterio
rated so rapidly that European help was
needed - and fast .' Official Was hing
ton assurances to "hold the line" on the
pr ice of gold had so far done l ittle to
stem the onrush of the speculators.

Blessing and the other continental
bankers acted qu ickly and decisively,
A joint-com munique was issued re
affi rming European central bank help
( France excluded, of course) in under
pinn ing the U. S. price of gold at $35
an ounce.

Despite one other gold flurry, the
dollar-gold pr ice relationship has held,
thoug h very shaky.

But the horrible tru th remains 
America's and Britain's financial fate is
now in the hands of Europe. E IGHT

T IM ES OVER TH E PAST FOUR YEARS,

W EST G ERM ANY H AS CO ME TO B RIT 

AIN 'S ASSISTANCE WITH FIN AN CIAL

A ID . Now it' s the dollar that needs con
stant propping-u p.

European central banks. holding mas
siue claims on U. S. gold, simply can
not afford to let the dollar fold up 
Jel.' Th e dollar, though riddled with
weakness, is still the world 's key te
serve currency. It will remain so, as
long as there is gold in Fort Knox.

But the golJ outflow is continlling,
though not as dramatically as in the
past weeks. Eventu ally - un less unfo re
seen remedial action is taken - Amer
ica's go ld hord e will vanish - most of
it to W estern Europe. Why ? Because

the Un ited States is not curing its mas
sive international economic ills. Inflation
is becoming rampant. Th e Federal budg
et deficit is approaching an enormous
tota l - between S22 to $ 30 billion this
year alone - and the balan ce-of-pay
ments gap is widening, not narrowing.

Outsiders are simply losing confi
dence in the dollar as well as sterling.
Th e dollar is no longer "as good as
gold ."

It is convenient for many to blame
French President de Gaulle for the
current crisis. But in th~ end it is
A merican and British international fis
cal foolishness that is at [anit, " Thy
way and thy doings have procured these
th ings [ national disasters] unto thee,"
Jeremiah prophesied of our modern
English-speaking world, the descendants
of the ancient Ten-Tribed House of
Israel (J ee. 4 :1,18) .

Be sure to read an in-depth report
in th is issue on Britain and the pound
devaluation beginning on page 9.

* * * * *
Weather Gon e Haywire

Now look what' s happening in the
weather.

T he United States, Austra lia and
other surpl us food producers are ex
periencing upside-down, wildly unpre
dictable weather patterns.

In Austra lia, hopes for a big wheat
crop for export are rapid ly dimin ishing .
T he ent ire southern half of the nation 
continent has been rain-starved for over
th ree months. In the Australian state of
New South W ales. one million acres of
wheat has been written ofT. In the neigh
bor ing state, Queensland, a third of the
wheat crop has been lost.
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Drying bones of dead cattle litte r d ro ug ht-stricken area s of Austra lia . This scene is prophesied to be
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" Wild Weather" in U. S.

All across Ameri ca, farmers are pu z
zled by a lack of normal weat her con,
ditions . D ry spells, cold snaps, record
rains or snows - almost always at the
wrong time - seem now to be th e ru le
rather than the exception. Look at a run
down of some key states:

.Minnesota recorded the wettest June
ever - followed by the driest Ju ly in
31 year s. Corn produ ction in the state
dipped II million bushels . Soil moisture
is diHicien t as win ter arrives.

)\fichigaJl had "w ild weather" accord
ing to one source. Wet one month, cold
and dry the next. No rain for the criti
cal first weeks in September when crops
needed them most. Result ? Michigan's
production was down fo r all but two

crops.

Nebra.rka's autum n g rowing season
was described as "e rra tic." Earlier yield

estimates have been downgraded , Said

one farmer : "This year of 1967 is differ
en t here than the year of 1966. First
came the floods; up to 20 inches of rain
in about six weeks. Then f rom June to
the middle of Scmptember no rain, so
the harvest will not be good."

T he Dalzotas expe rienced wacky
weather, too. "A drought followed by
a flood, followed by another d rought"
one man told the \Veather Editor of
S/lueSJflll Farm i,,!!. . A late September
frost damaged m ore than half of the
area's corn crop .

In Kansas, the vital wheat crop strug
g led th rough an early dry spe ll and
weathered a sharp freeze in May - only
to fall prey to one of the wettest Jun es
in state history. Result : yields down
1~% per acre. Only a heavy increase
in plant ing - a whopping 32% more
dcreage - made up the difference with
last year's produ ction .

A similar situation prevails in C% 
ratio, Due largely to unwanted cool,

wet weather, wheat production will
barely match last year's. H owe ver, this
actually represents a big cut, since 25%
m ore acreage was planted.

T hese last two accounts are especially
significant. Read them over again in the
light of a prophecy for the near fu ture
given in Isaiah 5:10. It reads : "Yea,
ten acres of vineyard shall yield one
bath [only about nine gallons of wine} ,
and the seed of an homer [about eleven
bushels in the old Hebrew measure
ment} shall yield an ephah [one-tenth
of an homer)."

Imagine ! The time is soon coming
when farmers will reap on ly one-tenth
as much as they sow. Even now, in some
areas, farmers are sowing far more. but
reaping the same or barely more than
the year before. Despite a few good
spots here and there and occasional,
glowing (o ften conflicting) repor ts,

weathe r cond itions are fast building up
to the tragic climax foreseen by Isaiah.



* SCIENCE: SOMETHING SERIOUSLY MISSING
Man has come a long way from Dr. Quack's pseudo
scient ific surefire snake medicine of the Old \X'est. Today
it's heart transplants and Apollo in orbit! Scientific knowl
edgc has doublcd in only a decade! But for all our advanced
technology and vaunted scientific achievements something
serious is lacking in science. Here is the who le picture in
true pers pective! See pagc 3.

* WHY BRITAIN IS NOW lABELED
rrAN INTERNATIONAL PAUPERrr

November 1967 will go down in history as a very black
month for Britain ! First, De Gaulle blackball ed Britain 's
second bid to ent er the Common Market ! Then, with equal
suddenness, the pound sterling was devalued. Britons, now
unsure of their future, ask: How will it all cnd ? See page 9.

* WHY FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE
PLAGUES BRITAIN See page 18.

* JAPAN-INDUSTRIAL SUPERGIANT
In 20 short years, Japan has emerged from the smoking
ruins of World War II to become the SUPERGIANT of
the Orient. She ranks TH IRD in the world - behind
America and Russia - in Industrial Ou tput - and still
growing! Here are rhe surprising FACTS behind this
phenomenal growth, and what it portends for the future.
See pagc 23.

* BUILD HAPPINESS INTO YOUR LIFE!
\X'hy have so few discovered the "keys" to personal happi
ness and peacc of mind? This article reveals the VITAL
knowledge that is desperately needed by millions of peop le
sufferi ng fro m the tensions and frustrations of this modern
worl d ! See pagc 29.

* THE UNFINISHED REVOLUTION
Part III . See page 41.

* PROPHECY COMES ALIVE IN TODAY'S
WORLD NEWS See pagc 4R.
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